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A chip on the shoulder indices there is wood higher upo.._-
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An Admiral Commeth

Base photo
R ADM. M.A. MARTIN COMMANDER MARITIME FORCES PACIFIC-- was a
recent visitor to CFB Comox. The Admiral toured Base facilities and enjoyed
some of that Comox hospitality. He is seen here in workshops with WO Art Orvis
and Cpl "Smokey" Herbert discussing the finer points of metal refinishing.

C Swings Into
When the debris of the

Soviet Cosmos 954 satellite
made its fiery plunge into the
Northwest territories early
Jan. 24, the National Defence
Operations Centre (NDOC) in
Ottawa set in motion the
Canadian Forces' emergency
response.
After being advised by

NORAD HQ in Colorado
Springs, Colo. of the satellite's
re-entry and destruction,
NDOC launched ''Morning
Light" the full-scale
operation to locate and
recover the radioactive
debris.
Manned around the clock,

NDOC is the Forces' com
mand and control nerve
centre. From it the Chief of
the Defence Staff, Admiral
RobertH. Falls and his senior
staff direct emergency
operations. On a regular daily
basis, NDOC keeps tab on
such things as the status of
Canadian military
capabilities; NORAD, NATO
and search and rescue
operations and Canadian
peacekeeping activities.
The centre responds to

requests from other federal
government departments and
provincial agencies when they
need military manpower and
equipment, nationally or
internationally. Also, NDOC
maintains display boards of
major activities, and NDHQ
officials are briefed daily and
informed immediately of
important new events.
Satellite Circuit
The centre features the very

latest in telephone facilities.
Included are a satellite voice
circuit, a computer-controlled
telephone network and direct
lines to the Prime Minister,
Defence Minister, other
government officials and
Washington and NORAD.
Their switchboards also
handle some long-range
communication for the
External Affairs Operations
Centre and Privy Council
Office.
Through national military

and External Affairs teletype
networks, the centre can
transmit secure messages to
any place in the world that has
an External Affairs or
Canadian Forces represen
tative. Also, it has access to
U.S. and NATO teletype
systems.

NEXT

TOTEM TIMES

DEADLINE

MON.,
MAR. 20
NOON

NDOC coordinates the use
of Canadian Forces man
power and equipment. It deals
with the headquarters of
Maritime Command ' in
Halifax, Maritime Forces
Pacific in Victoria, Mobile
Command in Montreal, Air
Command in Winnipeg,
Comnmnication Command in
Ottawa, Northern Region in
Yellowknife, Canadian Forces
Europe in Lahr and NORAD
in Colorado Springs. When a
commander is tasked with an
operation, NDOC originates
the order and dispatches it to
the commander, who issues
further orders to his units.

NDOC often is involved in
civil emergency operations.
The military has a regional

c

h

organization which is the
framework under which DND
assists civilian authorities.
Military bases and stations in
the region provide personnel
and equipment to the regional
commander but if these
resources are insufficient,
NDOC coordinates their
allocation from other com
manders.
NDOC's regular staff is 35-

16 officers, 15 other ranks and
four civilians; headed by a
colonel. Since the centre
handles all types of activities,
sea, land and air, a cross
section of operational ex
pertise is always available,
but if necessary, the regular
staff can be augmented by
four trained teams from other
NDHQ directorates.

Just For The Kids
Dependant sons and Army canteens and messes,

daughters of Canadian and is supported now by the
soldiers were granted nearly Canadian Forces Central
$100,000 in educational bur- Fund. The Fund also provides
saries during 1977 through the financial assistance in the
Canadian Army Welfare form of loans and grants when
Fund. warranted because of
The amount exceeds 1976's financial distress, or other

allotment by $25,000. qualifying circumstances.
The 156 bursaries, There were 455 eligible

averaging $629.45, were applications filed during 1977,
awarded to students attending divided almost equally bet
universities and community ween girls and boys.
colleges across Canada. Applications for the CAWF
To be eligible for a bursary Bursary Program may be

the applicant's parents must obtained from the Manager,
have served in the Canadian Canadian Army Welfare
Army (Regular) between Oct. Fund, East Memorial
1, 1946, and Feb. 1, 1968, with Building, Wellington Street,
financial need being a Ottawa, Ont., KIA 0P4.
determining factor. Deadline for the acceptance of
The Canadian Army applications is July 1 of each

Welfare Fund was established year, and applicants are
in 1952 with contributions advised of the results by
from Maple Leaf Services, August 15.

Its The
Season
With the safety of the if

dividual fisherman in mind
three Federal Governmen'
departments will combin"
their resources and expertise
to provide search and rescU"
(SAR) support to fisherman
during the annual herring ro
season.
Ships, cutters, aircrafl

helicopters, hovercraft and
personnel from the Transporl
National Defence and
Fisheries and Environmen!
departments are available fo
SAR missions.
The Canadian Forces' 4?

Search and Rescue (SAR)
Squadron, based at Como%
will also deploy and operate
Labrador helicopters from
coastal airfields to follow the
fishing fleet as it moves from
one area to another. The
Squadron's fixed-wing Buffalo
aircraft will carry out SAR
patrols of the herring fleet, in
the course of their routine
training programs.
Tracker aircraft from VU-

33 Squadron and Argus air
craft from VP-407 Squadron,
also based at Comox, while
conducting their normal
fisheries surveillance patrols
and operational patrols,
respectively, will provide
additional coverage of the
fleet while the aircraft are
enroute to and from their
assigned tasks.
The 151-f00t Canadian

forces auxiliary vessel, CFAV
St. Anthony will be available
for SAR support, during the
season in the Barclay Sound
and Juan de Fuca Strait
areas.
The Canadian Coast Guard,

has in addition to its normal
SAR fleet, primary task, the
168-foot GV Reed and 60-foot
Richardsonto accompany the
herring fleet along with DFE
management vessels.
The Victoria-based, Rescue

and Co-ordination Centre
(RCC) will be the co
ordinating SAR agency. In
addition to the full-time
support resources, the RCC
will be able to call upon other
military, Coast Guard and
RCMP vessels, aircraft and
manpower throughout the
region in event of emergency.
Those resources include other
Federal government vessels
and Canadian Forces'
destroyers which have been
scheduled for normal
sovereignity and fisheries
patrols off the west coast.
This annual SAR program

has been formulated for the
safety of the roe fishermen,
who may encounter difficult
or some unfortunate mishap
during the fishery.
A conscious effort by the

fishermen to conform to
established safety and
seamanship regulations, and
to promote and practice the
idea of mutual assistance -
The Buddy System
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HE SHOOTS HE....UH! ALMOST SCORES Base phot°
opened Log Spell '78 this past weekend. f,,,,Col Sid Burrows BAdo titiallY
terparts from other B.C. Bases and from "al ''Loggers'' hosted their cou

reports a good time was had by all.

AC EVA
,"}"r, a somewhat clouded
Inning in which even
"ting started looked
oubtful, TAC EVAL 78 came
and went, and resulted in a
successful conclusion.
The Inspection Team's late

arrival, and weather were not
In Our favour on the supposed
opening day however the

Security AndATC Outstanding

skies cleared, the planes flew
and 'viola''- a war was
fought.

After the smoke had cleared
it was Base Comox ahead of
the Inspection Team and even
Mother Nature came through
in glowing terms. The
resulting warmth must have

·.....We Made !
reached through to the hearts
of the examiners as they were
most cordial.

All the things that were
supposed to happen, hap
pened. Planes flew, intercepts
were carried out, weapons
were loaded and emergencies
were met with ease. The base

DISASTER RESPONSE TEAM REACTS -- Action was hot and heavy during Tac
Eval. Here the disaster response team reacts to a simulated aircraft crash and
quickly rushes the badly injured patient to the hospital. Most phases of the Tac
Eval went well and the Base made the grade.

0 nay
eventy-five crew members

of the Esquimalt-based
destroyer-escort, HMCS
Kotenay were treated to a

A Place ln The Sun ]
unique experience on Sunday,
Feb. 12, while visiting Nuku
Alofa, the capital of Tonga.
With the kind permission of

Family Mlonth
3.C's second annual

Fmily Month proclaimed for
tbs May has all the early
markings of a great success.

A committee appointed by
Povincial Family Month
Cairperson, Ed Taylor, of
llowna is hard at work
Puring through and replying
to responses, to question
nires returned from scores of
C«munities.

Communities as far-flung as
Fort St. John and West
Vancouver, Smithers and
Trail have shown interest in
the month-long campaign to
Promote family-oriented
activities.
The theme of "closeness

and cooperation" has been
adopted by the Provincial
Family Month Committee, an
,"7 ot me B.c. council for
e Family.
local Family Month

""mittees are being offered
Ideas and information
,{","nead to net them plan
eir own Family Month

events.
In May 1977 a particularly

Successful activity pursued in
Jany communities was
Poster cooperation'' wherein

P"tieipants, school children
particular, devised posters

along such themes as 'things
mny family does well,
ogether". The posters were? Judged in a competitive
ashion and were displayed in
Public places throughout the
Community.
Another popular event in

nany communities was a
family fun day which may
have included such events as
a picnic, scrub baseball, a
Potato sack race and
specially games involving a
nixing of age groups from
toddlers to oldsters.
"We hope that through an

emphasis on closeness and
Cooperation during Family
Month that a spin-off effect
will see the same attitudes
and actions carried on
throughout the year," said

I

Family Month provincial
chairperson, Ed Taylor.
AII religious groups,

recreation leaders, service
clubs, corporate and labor
groups as well as individuals
are welcome to request fur
ther information on Family
Month through Family Month,
985 Belgo Road, Kelowna,
B.C.
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His Majesty King Taufa Afau
Topou IV of Tonga, they were
invited to spend the day at his
private island.
Some went swimming,

others searched for coral and
the large clam shells which
were located easily in shallow
pools along the beach. Still
others played volleyball or
just lounged around and took
advantage of time off to soak
up the plentiful sunshine.

Cameras were put to good
use while a dozen natives
prepared lunch Tonga-style in
a jungle clearing about 500
yards from the beach.

"TOTEM WISDOM"
SINCE TEENAGERS ARE TOO OLD TO
DO THINGS KIDS DO AND NOT OLD
ENOUGH TO DO THINGS ADULTS DO,
THEY DO THINGS NOBODY ELSE
DOES.

, t

personnel reacted to the
exercise with pride and high
regard and as such were
justly rewarded with a fine
finish.
The good Colonel smiled

upon the masses at com
pletion, lifted his glass in
respect and then spoke unto
his people; "For your fine
efforts, you shall be rewarded
with a day of freedom from
the chains of command, and I
now declare March 10th to be
a time of rest and meditation
(and fishing and golfing etc.).
A couple of areas were

pointed out by the Inspection
Team as being outstanding in
their performance. A hearty
"well done" has to go out here
to lhe troops in security and
Air Traffic Control. Colonel
Van Ek, Inspection Team
leader, was quoted as saying
that these guys were some of
the best that the team had
seen throughout the forces. B
Ops O can be justly proud as
both organizations came
under his control. 'Well done
guys and gals" from the old
fishwrapper!
And so it went- another

year out of the way and now
we prepare for 79. However,
don't forget your day of "rest
and recoup''you deserve it.

Scots
The Best

VICTORIA -- For the
second consecutive year, the
Canadian Scottish Regiment
(Princess Mary's), of Vic
toria, B.C., was awarded the
Sir Casimir Gzowski Trophy
as Canada's top militia in
fantry battalion.
Major-General George

Kitching, Colonel Com
mandant of the Royal
Canadian Infantry Corps
inspected the Regiment
before presenting the trophy
to the Regiment's Com
manding Officer Lieutenant
Colonel D. T. Osland.
The Regiment has also been

awarded the Wallace Trophy
as the most efficient militia
unit in B.C., the Infantry
Association Trophy as the
most efficient militia infantry
battalion in B.C. and the
Dougie Trophy in perpetuity
as British Columbia's largest
unit at summer training
camp.
Militia units from Cour

tenay, Port Alberni and
Nanaimo, as well as Victoria
were reviewed by MGen
Kitching and other senior
militia officers.
The trophy was introduced

in competition in 1891 by Sir
Casimir Stanislaus Gzowski, a
Polish Nobleman, an officer in
the Imperial Russian Guard,
and a prominent Canadian
civil engineer.

.• - - ase photo
FUTURE FIREMEN .- A group of young wolf cubs from Campbell River visited
the Base last week and were treated to a Base tour. Highlight of the day was a
visit to the Base Firehall where our finest put on a great display for the kids.
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Opening day for OP Eva1 78
was delayed 24 hours as a
result of the late arrival of the
Air Command Team from
Winnipeg due to aircraft
problems in Namao and also
because of weather. The
SOOT Team from North Bay
arrived on Sunday the 19 Feb.
However, they only carried
out a simulator check on
Monday. The weather was
uncooperative until Wed
nesday when it started to
break. As the weather picked
up, the tempo of Eval 78
picked up also. Wednesday
saw the completion of the
Mass Load, the writing of the
annual examinations and the
confirmation of the aircraft
categorization.
Thursday dawned bright

and beautiful as 409 launched
off into the bright blue skies to
test their mettle against the
enemy. The steely-eyed
Nighthawks proved their
ability again as they shot
down (simulated of course!)
the enemy aircraft which
consisted of CF1OO's, Falcons,
B-57's, and F1OS's. The
squadron received a
satisfactory rating for the
Eval. Two crews from the
east, one each from Bagotville
and Chatham were here ob
serving how everything was
supposed to be done. Op Eval
wound up with a Squadron
luncheon Friday and later a
Beer Call at the Totem
Lounge.
The tension that had most

people keyed up for the Op
Eval has now disappeared.
However, with this past week
being clear and sunny,
squadron members have
caught the spring fever virus.
The reaction of the aircrew to
the spring fever varies
somewhat between individual
but generally results in a
greater desire for VFR trips
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The Brothers Cross
it. « • ts.."..2."% gin;,4,e, rs» Asa .»ecember 14 they have Seaboyer, is a missionary and

the Canadian Forces, are. b ·+n "" • 4rween spen Ing most of their is serving with her husband in
getting to know one another in f • tun t ±three ame oget er. They are Lusaka, Zambia. When their
Ismailia, Egypt. They are. findiirthatth h.- ' gs findintn It 1eyhave similar tours in Egypt are over in
members of the Canadian. 'At
Co

. m crests and that:,tbelr .per~ Jun"'''Way·ne ~ and E... , will
ntingent, United Nations sonaliti " ·>Middle East. onalities are quite similar. part ways onceagain. W "

· Among their interests are ill 1. vayne
"Erv left home to join the bridge, backga 4a,' will return to CFB London and

RCAF when I was only three , gammon and war Erv will return to CFB
years old," says the young {"ming. Comox, although he is hoping
Cross, Wayne, 'and this is the Having two brothers in fora posting to the search and
first time we've been together : contingent presents some. Fescue squadron at CFB
for any period of time.' amusing moments. •• Summerside, P.E.I.
Back in 1973, Wayne visite4. Constantlyhave to watch our

Erv at his home in Como. pay documents to make sure
B.C., for five weeks. That ha that they don'tmlx us up,"
been their longest time says Erv.
together until theymet here in Wayne and Erv are the sons
December 1977. of Mrs. R. L. Cross, 2

Captain Wayne Cross is 23 Leahurst Drive Scarborough,
years old and single. H Ont. They have a brother
enrolled in the Canadian aurie, and two sisters, Dale
Forces in 1970 and graduated and Carol, who live in
with a Bachelor of Commerce
degree from The Royal
Military College of Canada,
Kingston, Ont., in 1974. His
plans to be a pilot didn't work
out so he reclassified to the
Logistics Branch in 1975. In
Ismailia he is a member of 73
Canadian Service Battalion
and serves as the contingent
quartermaster. Prior to his
posting to the Middle East,
Wayne was assistant to the
base technical services officer
at Canadian Forces Base
London, Ont.

Captain Ervin Cross, 45, is a
pilot with 116 Canadian Air
Transport Unit in Egypt. He
and his wife, Ruth Ann
(Peterson) of Fernie, B.C.,
have three children, Daryl
and Linnea both 17 and Brent
14. Erv joined the RCAF A
1953 and graduated from The
Royal Military College of
Canada in 1957. For the past
five years he has been a
member of 442 Transport and
Rescue Squadron at CFB
Comox, B.C.
Since their arrival in Egypt
- Wayne arrived on

Marl Twain was a redhead.

Too fat? Too
thin? Too tired?
Too often? Do
something for
somebody...
Your body!

Fitness is fun.
Try somo.

PJHlll/PJ!J.

and saying hello to different
places. 'The different places
cause the variety In the
reaction to spring fever. Jim
Reith and Mike Mahon
decided to say hello to the
navy. Several others in
eluding Sgt. Piper of the CAC
said hello to Holberg and
some toured the Caribou
country.

Also, this past week has
resulted in an increase in the
number of sorties flown. Due
to bad weather in January and
February the squadron fell
behind in its monthly flying
requirement and is now
catching up. With the help of
the ground crew and the
weather the week was very
successful.
On Tuesday 28 Feb., the 409

participated in an exercise
with the U.S. Navy. The
Nighthawks acted as the
defensive force to prevent the
navy aircraft from Whidbey
Island from laying mines off
Texada Island. The action
was fast and furious for
everyone, except for the poor
souls in Orange Flight, who
had to listen to the action over
the radios while orbiting at
25,000 feet. Doug Evans was
the 409 coordinator for the
exercise and did a fine job.
Everyone enjoyed the change
of pace from the normal in
tercept training, that is,
everyone except Orange
Flight who if you remember
orbited at 25,000 feet.

Mark and Donna Shaddock
have decided to name their
son, calling him Jeffry
Kenneth.
Last Thursday Admiral

Martin paid a brief visit to 409
Squadron during his tour of
CFB Comox. While visiting
the QRA he watched a
scramble performed by the
top brass of the squadron.
The Air Maintenance

99

Inspection Team has been
checking out the various
maintenance organizations on
the base during this past
week. The official results
concerning the 409 portion of
the inspection have not been
released as yet but will' be
available for the next issue.
The squadron is happy to

see Hazen Codner back flying
again after a couple months
off with an injured back.
Andy Dobson and Dave Burt

had their share of troubles
while attempting to reach
Toronto. In Winnipeg, one
wheel brake failed during
landing and on take-off they
received an unsafe gear in
dication. Because of the
problem with their T-33 they
elected to return to Como
instead of pressing on.
Last weekend Kent

Smerdon, Charlie Gladders,
Rich Zyvitski and Dave
Armstrong took 2 Voodoos to
Duluth for a Mess Dinner.
They returned on Sunday.
Jock Campbell flew down to

Travis Air Force Base near
San Francisco with the BOpsO
the BAdO and Harry the
House for an evening in sunny
California.

Jim Reith is presently away
in Borden attending the SIT
course in preparation for
instructing aspiring pilots in
Moose Jaw later this year.
Also Larry Boland, 409's
Admin Officer is up in the
North West Territories for a
couple of weeks demon
strating his administrative
abilities in connection with the
Cosmos recovery program.
And 'Jake The Snake from
Shell Lake' is up in Canada's
North building igloos and
chasing Inuit women on the
Arctic survival course.
OP Eval down and OP

DopeP to go.

More than one thousand
members of the Canadian
Forces are serving with the
United Nations in the Middle
East. These men and women
from the regular and the
reserve forces, can be found
carrying out their specialties
in Egypt, Israel, Syria, and
Lebanon.

Erv And Wayne Cross
- . ,

\

WEEK-END SPECIAL
2 Nights For 2 For Only $32

Relax and enjoy 2 great nights at

#EL.,PIM%.ANI.IM,
GOOD FOR ANY 2 NIGHTS _
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

INCLUDES:'
¥LUXURIOUS BED SITING ROOM
w COLOR TVw FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTS
lust elf Douglas at Duride head

Doug Rita an loren • Managers
Phone(604) 338-6667
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on double tasking for «.","d tr@e""_equipment, and si entire suspected flight path Halifax, and at the moment, Tony Thomas is doing time in
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1
f got Atomic Energy Control Board And so it went, for 14 in- during the exercise. The writing place for the exams has

ready for lots of trips. fj credible days. At the time f been tentatively scheduled at the Rose and Crowns.
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ct some scientists from the Operation Morning Light.

Comox did pass Ops Eat
(as expected) and when the
fog finally lifted we did
manage to get a few airplees
up. Actually the flying as
steady but never really zt
busy. Our ATC standards
team found a few mbr
glitches but generally wre
quite happy with the sectim.
Hopefully everyone «ll
continue to do their best ll
year round and not just wn
others are watching.

Capts. Dave Barney ad
Fred Kempe, WO Art Kr
schner and Cpl. Wolfgag
Wolf were in McCord AFB
last week for a quick TD trip
to see some interceptor
training from that end. The
trip gave us a better u-'
derstanding of their problens
and type of equipment th
have to work with at 25h
Norad. Fred and I also got to
see Seattle ATC center and lo
say the least it was uy
believable. It was like tvto
country boys coming to a bi;
city for the first time. The±
computerized radar does jus
about everything but talk t:
the A-C. In our spare time w
managed to see a play, attend
an opera, visit a museum an!
if you believe that you'll
believe anything.

Capt. Tom Evers is moving
across the rock wall to nothin
but good 'ote' Moose cl
Saskabush to join the rest ¢
the ex QQ controllers.

POSTE
Call Collect or write
for information on:

o Homes
o Lots
o Rcreages
• CANAD)

roM Pora llDE FIIp9
RCAFcAr HOM
Retired SERVICE

• Your Listings Solt
foruntesy and iompt4."0 all

TOM PROCTER

MANAIMO REALTY
0tie (ourtenu)

l
-;.3;3~4~-3~;.;,•1.:,2"';:.4■-f'l-•-•-,.-.;;~Res_ldtnce3392--..

hockey team will also be
buying new jackets and
sweaters for next years
season.

D.J.B.

EN
AL ROBB

CF/RCAF n'd. will work to»
you and enlist Block Bros. re
sources on your behalf.

Homes, Lots, Areoges, farms,
Businesses, Home Trade Plan

in short A Total Real
Etate Service!

TRANSFERRED IN a
hod enough of rent payments
call or write A! for professional
service.

TRANSFERRED OUT . coll
AI for Block Bros. Catalogue
NRS. and/or ML.S. listing 1o
moximize your selling poten
tial. ·'

ALAN ROBB
BLOCK BROS. LTD.

449- 5th St. Courtenay, B.C.
OFFICE RESIDENCE
334-3111 339-3307

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Chevron - • Radio
Di == ·- Controlled

si,,
tat+

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

CUSTOM

CREENS
Call Us For An Estimate

493 Puntledgo Rd.
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone
338-5308

SALE
VARIOUS WRIST WATCHES Ladies and '
Gents - Seiko, Orient, Voltoire, Candido, Rodanio
an some Wittenaur- Also some Wall T
Clocks. 'ype

All items on sale carry the same coverage as our
new stock, including I year guarantee.

ALSO ON SALE All Mexican Leather Purses - "
All sizes and patterns.

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch Inspoctor

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD
332-54h St., Courtonay, D.C. 334-3911

*

At the Top of the HIlI
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

(1970) SALES LID.
TOP

QUALITY Dealer Lie. 1084

VOLARE - ASPEN -
"CAR OF THE YEAR" AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS
- VANS - WAGONS

CHECK AUTO-CLUB PRICES
AND THEN SEE US
I9 sorTopQualilj _inancingj "slot- o

approved credit.

338-671$
Dooler No. 0109 "}},u.an,

88, courir, .c.

TOP
QUALITY

*

HOMES
LISTING SERVICE

We now oH, •bi er a co ]uyors and solle, ·mpleto list;
assisting wink ,"? o' pre-ow4,"9 service for
financing. Ol details incl3,' 'obilo homes.

9 advertising and

lt you ah ro plann;
2"o with 6,. ",9.° move +
uyors for sin4i "? Pavo loi' "! not list your

wide and do,"h out-of-town
Calli ide homes.

now to discuss ho
we may help you.,

-



Gu c nu l... In 'onro
gun law as of j,,""nada's Restricted weapons are breaks are not legal barrel
is in the cla«{""? 197 defined as: all semi- extensions.
restricted wean,,"""ion ot automatics with barrels less

Penalties for failing to
Affecting large nu than 18 inches in length, or register a restricted weapon

Canadian gun """"Ts of 26 inches over-all length, range from a fine to im
category t ""TS, the which use centre fire am- prisonment for up to five
weapons has be, ,';Feted munition. It is estimated that years. They are designed to
revised to ensively there could be as many as
+, control th 100.0t control the ownership of what

availability of t 1e 1,000 such weapons in are primarily concealable,
tl·cularl d ose Par- Canada.Y dangerous i+, military-type anti-personnel
frequently used f, "ms Persons considering er- weapons.
urposes. criminal tending the barrel of such a
The list weapon to remove it from the Persons seeking to register

' O! restrict a restricted weapon will beweapons, which sine +G,,",","} restricted category shold be eat cite iii• f asle o cl.e a spec! tc reasoncovered all handgun aware of the fact that they ,
s h Id 1 for doing so. Acceptai lebeen expanded t {',"OS coul later be charged with reasons must include at least

several popular 4,{"""Ude possession of an unregistered 3tu tan, a

Semi• aut O es of restricted weapon. Depending one O t e O · owing:
omatic weapons suchas the M-1 upon the interpretation of the
l carbine. In order to provincial Attorney General,comply with the law, I

owners of such guns muse,, Police could lay charges
which would result in a court

register them with local ruling on what is an a-
police. The new law applies to ceptable barrel extension.
all restricted weapons, The view of federal ballistics
regardless of their date of experts is that devices such aspurchase.

flash eliminators and muzzle

The Nice People

Craig Taylor
This issue introduces a young gentleman by the name of

Craig Taylor. We salute Craig because we have heard so
many positive comments about this young man - he is a
shining example of why we should "Keep the Faith'' in our
teenagers.

Craig, 17 years old, is the second eldest in a family of four
and a grade 12 student at Vanier High. His parents are Joyce
and Bob Taylor, a couple of our fine PMQ residents. Father
Bob, is the AMO over at 442 Sqn. and is presently on detached
duty with 116 ATU in Egypt.

Craig's first love is track and in particular, the long
jump. He has just returned from Montreal where he com
peted in the Canadian National Indoor Track Meet. It turned
out that Craig was the youngest competitor there by several
years, yet he walked away with a bronze medal in the long
jump.

Last spring Craig competed in significant track com
petitions at Portland, Ore., Seattle, Wash., and Vancouver
jumping and winning all the way. While in Seattle, he tied the
Canadian National Junior Indoor record for the long jump.

In his "spare" time, Craig plays soccer for Cumberland
Waverley Wanderers in the local Mens Soccer League.

Craig, we hear many good things about you! You are
without a doubt one of our future leaders and we at the Totem
Times salute you as one of our "Nice People'!

Junior Golfers
Commencing Sunday 12 March and continuing on every

Sunday there will be Clinic for all interested Juniors.
These Clinics will be conducted byMr. Wally Berger.
The sessions will be broken into different phases of the

game, as an example: a) Etiquette of Golf and Conduct on
the Course, b) Rules, c) Instruction on grip-stance-swing
(tempo-timing) position followed by supervised practice
after each session on the driving range.

Juniors are reminded to bring their practice balls
marked for identification to all sessions.

As a reminder if there are any Golfers that have some old
practice balls they would like to unload, they could do so by
dropping them off at the Rec Centre.

a) to protect life
b) for use in connection with a
lawful profession or oc
cupation
c) for use in target practice at '
a club approved by the
provincial Attorney General
d) for use in target practice
under prescribed safety
conditions
e) to form part of a bona fide
gun collection
f) because the restricted
firearm is a relic (souvenir),
or memento.
It is not required lo re

register a restricted weapon
which had already been
registered prior to January 1,
1978.
To register a restricted

weapon, a "Permit to Con
vey" must first be obtained
from local police in order to
transport the gun to the police
office for registration. At that
time, an application form I
must be completed and
verified before a certificate is
issued. The certificate will
specify conditions for the
possession and use of the gun,
which the owner must follow.
Any change of address must
be registered with the local
registrar of firearms.
Registration certificates

are free of charge and are
valid Indefinitely unless
revoked for failure lo comply
with the conditions of the
certificates. Special permits
are required before a
restricted weapon can be
moved or transported from
the location authorized on the
certificate. The permits are
intended to control the use of
these dangerous weapons.
Applications for

registration are processed by
local Firearms Registrars,
then forwarded to RCMP
Headquarters in Ottawa for
approval. Authority to issue
registration certificates is
vested in the Commissioner of
the RCMP
National records of

firearms registrations are
maintained by the RCMP and
are made available to all
police forces to aid in the
investigation of crimes in
volving firearms.
The restricted weapon

registration system Is
designed to prevent the
ownership and use of
dangerous weapons by
criminals and irresponsible
persons while still permitting
the ownership and use of such
weapons for specified
legitimate purposes.
Effectiveness of the

registration system is
demonstrated by the fact that
handguns, which have been
restricted since 1934, are not
commonly involved In
firearms deaths. It is an
ticipated that the inclusion of
military-type semi-automatic
carbines in the restricted
weapons category will
similarly reduce their use in
firearms deaths.

Smoking And You
The majority of Canadians

are non-smokers according to
a report released today by
Health and Welfare Minister
Monique Begin during the
launching of this year's
National Education Week on
Smoking.
The report examines data

obtained in 1975 from the
Canadian Smoking Habit
Survey which has been con
ducted annually since 1965 by
the Department of National
Health and Welfare in con
junction with Statistics
Canada.
Results of the study show

continuing decline in the
percentage of Canadians who
smoke cigarettes regularly.
Approximately 37.3 per cent
of the population 15 years of
age and over were regular
(that is, daily) cigarette
smokers in 1975, compared to
38.3 per cent in 1974. Sub
stantial decreases in regular
smoking by adult males
during the past ten years have
been largely responsible for
this decline. Among males 15
years of age and over, 43.3 per
cent reported regular
cigarette smoking in 1975,
compared to 45.3 per cent in
1974. Since 1965 there has been
an 11 per cent decrease in the
percentage of regular male
cigarette smokers.
According to the survey, the

percentage of female smokers
15 years of age and over
remained relatively un
changed between 1974 and
1975; approximately 31 per
cent reported regular
smoking.
The percentage of regular

smokers in the teenage
population declined 1.6 per
cent between 1974 and 1975 to
28.5 per cent. In 1975, 29.5 per
cent of teenage boys and 27.4
per cent of teenage girls
reported smoking regularly.

The survey reveals con
siderable differences in the
regional distribution of
regular cigarette smokers. As
in previous years, Quebec was
found to have the highest
percentage of both male and
female smokers 15 years of
age and over. Approximately
50per cent of the Quebec male
population indicated they
smoked regularly, followed in
order by the Atlantic
prvinces (44.5 per cent),
Otario (40.6 per cent),
Pirie provinces (39.5 per
cent) and British Columbia
19.2 per cent). Regional
t«tribution of the female
soking population was as
fllows: Quebec, 34.6 per
cnt; Atlantic, 30.3 per cent;
Bitish Columbia, 30.3 per
ct, Ontario, 30.1 per cent;
ad the Prairie provinces, 29.9
pe cent.
n view of this week's

nationwide education
pgram on smoking, it is
encouraging to note that as of
I55, almost 12 per cent of the
Canadian adult population
have successfully quit "the
habit".
Cigarette smoking cost

Canadians an estimated $506

Something we see a lot of
these days are those con
venient "spray bombs" or
more accurately aerosols. For
convenience, many home and
workplace products are now
packaged this way and there
ls a tendency to overlook the
hazards they bring to us,
along with the convenience.
SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
FOR AEROSOLS
At a naval shipyard an

apprentice plpefitter was
about to spray a waveguide
tube section with a zinc
chromate primer. The spray
valve on the aerosol can of
primer did not work when he
pressed it. Thinking he could
"loosen the paint", he placed
the can in a vat of boiling
water used for cleaning
waveguide tubes. The water
temperature in the vat is kept
between 82 degrees and 100
degrees C. He let the paint can
float in the boiling water for 30
to 60 seconds, then reached
down to remove it. As he did
so, the can exploded.

A fragment struck him on
the forehead and bolling
water splashed in his face and
on his body, accidentally
causing 24 days lost from
work due to injuries.
Aerosol containers can

become aerosol bombs
because they are "gas
operated". When a product is

I

. put into such a container, a
propellant, usually a liquified
gas under pressure, is sealed
in with it. When you press the
spray valve, a portion of this

million in 1971, according to a liquified gas vaporizes,
study recently conducted by exerting pressure which
the Department of National propels the material up a tube
Health and Welfare. to the valve and into the at-
The study updates a 196 mosphere. Each time you use

departmental report con- an aerosol can, more
cerning the estimated cost of propellant is vaporized inside.
identifiable consequences r Even when the can is "emp
cigarette smoking upon ty", it may still contain some
health, longevity and property of the propellant. This is the
losses in Canada. reason youmust not throw an
Results of the study indicate "empty' aerosol can on a fire.

that in 1971 the economic cost Any gas inside will expand
associated with lung cancer, until the can explodes.
arising from physician ser- BASIC SAFETY RULES
vices, hospital costs and l. Always remember that
future income loss due +toy 7. """ .. -...
mortality, was $76.9 million;1 $306.3 • million in 1971).
coronary heart disease ac- Hospital care costs and
counted for $212.2 million, physicians' services fees
chronic bronchitis, $15.6 increased significantlyduring
million, and emphysema, this period.
$16.7 million. The total health ,
care cost attributed to The study also reports that
smoking-related diseases in 9?per centofall fires of
1971 was $56.1 million. Lost known cause In 1971 were
income due to smoking- attributed to smoking.
related illness amounted to Property damage and lost
$164.5 million. income due to fires caused by
Comparison of 1966 cost smoking was estimated to be

estimates 1971 figures show a' approximately $20.4 million.
20 per cent increase in the j total f 112 ersons died in
economic costs of con- o o1 P 44r

29sequences attributed to fires caused by smoking,
cigarette smoking ($422.0 per cent of death in fires of
million in 1966 compared to known cause.

CFB Comox Totem Times

Safety

''WE HAVE EVERYTHING
FOR THE BUILDER

CENTRAL BUILDERS
SUPPLY LTD.

Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

the contents are

3

under
pressure. ,
2. Store aerosol cans at

room temperature, away
from sunlight, radiators,
stoves, hot water or other heat
source.

3. Do not leave aerosol cans
in cars.
4. Keep them away from

children! Young people have
been seen igniting the spray to
"make a blowtorch". This is
extremely hazardous, with
danger of burns to the skin
and clothing, eye damage or
possible explosion.
5. Use the spray in a ven

tilated area and avoid
inhaling the spray.
6. Do not smoke or allow any

open flames In areas where
aerosols are In use.
7. If the spray is an in

secticide, keep your skin well
covered and wash thoroughly
afterward.
8. Never puncture an

aerosol can or throw it into a
fire.
9. Before discarding , an

aerosol container, hold the
spray valve open until all of
the contents and as much of
the gas as possible are
released.

SAFETY SAM

3J's Fashion Flair £a.
LADIES' WEAR

See All The New Spring Fashions
AT

YOUR PERSONAL
SERVICE STORE,

"LINDA DRESSES" PANT SUITS e
Sizes 7 thru 24 "THIRD DIMENSION"

Sires 7 thru 20

ALTERATIONS DONE ON PREMISES
1832 Comox Aro., Como Phone 339.4445

Hanging by his feet 40 feet
above the ground, Harry
Houdini was able to free
himself from a straitjacket!

MORTGAGE FUNDS
AVAILABLE

RE-MORTGAGE OR PURCHASE FROM
9%%-90% OF VALUE

NL. H. DAINARD
LAKEVIEW MANAGEMENT

• 1 - 215 Sith St., Courtenay, B..,,

PORT ARISTA MOTEL
o Deluxe Units

Cable Television

Heated Swimming Pool

• 1 & 2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

NORTHGATE
MOTORS LTD.
250 N. Island Hy.

Courtenay
338-5305
D.00279A

1974 MERCURI MANTEO II
4.or. +«dsn $27g£,
very ls...... )lOk
1975 DATSUN FI0 S
Showroom $
si '3450Ono ownor .....

1974 F0R0 COURIER P.U.
s.. $2795Ono ownor,
Clean...+·····

1973 FR0 F1DO P.U.

$." +2895condition .

1973 ILLS1IS0¥ BEETLE
a +1995economy.
Radial tiros.....

338-5379

WHY PAY MOIRE?
GET THAT BIG DISCOUNT
ON A NEW CAR, TRUCK,

OR MOBILE HOME.

HE SERVICEMEN'S AUTOMOBILE CLUB LTD.
T} Representative:

Dave Klassen Local 245

VALLEY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
SERVING NORTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND

• REMODELING CONSULTANTS
• CUSTOM STUCCOING

345 - 6th Street, Courtenay, B.C.
338-8821

t. .

1971 FRO IORIO SQUIRE
sInNION

$: 2395
1976 RII
es" $4495sunroof.
Many oxtras....

1971 NIA P.U.
Good rubber. Good brakes.

a. 139compression.
Economy . . . . . . . 5

...

\

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDSOF OUR SERVICEMEN.'

• td in Comororerlooklng beautiful Comer Bay.Cantrally Looate.,

PORT AUG'USTA PHONE 339-2277.RESERVE NOW AT THE •

170 ILUS1ASEN YAN
a. 129Heavy duty
tronsportolion , . . 5
18$9 INZM 1500

es. "995Ono ownor..s...

1970 HORNET
3Seed. $
i» '85transmission,,+...

1972 ILES. SUIRE BAK
A true bosh $
«rs·i 31395transportation...

SPECIAL OF
THE WEEK

MARCH 4 to 11
Incluslvo

1975 DODGE DRI STINSER
#2;±er $
s$5.... "2595

ALLAN GRIFFITHS$Mrs:
"AI NORIHGATE WE LET OUR CARS
DO THE SELLING NO HIGH
PRESSURE - NO EMPTY PROMISES .
NO STORIES."

,,-I
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Misguided Protest
dlng as much

the Sovlets have been spe 'as all the
on research and develop%'}' a the
Western natlons comb!""zed, and
ie±in6inf<st gr "g·%?iiiie
will soon be reverseu. ~Ider the

f d to consSovlets retuse T[to reduce
America repose3}°;%'ii iiisiic
to between 1800 anc ·ently
missiles held on each slde. Appar ,,,
is sici» iv s egg"g,, %
agreement whlch does not glVe
clear advantage, as dld SALT E. to

The Sovlets are continuing
research, produce and stock-Pl?
chemical warfare agents, and train an
equip ihetr troops tor checmlal war"%?",€;;

Sovlet pilots are flying to Cuba ',"°
thousands of Cuban troops are bein9
forced to fight Soviet neo-colonialist
wars in Africa, wars sponsored and
made possible by massive shipments of
Soviet arms. ItWith the most powerful milltarY
natlon in the world, perpetual wartime
economy and peacetime conscription,
the Soviets have long since surpassed
the level of arms they require for
defence .- but they keep on building.
They must have some use In mind for
such a tremendous mllltary force.

That Is the side of the coin that the
nuclear protest group does not present.

Perhaps they have overlooked the
Soviet threat because of a failure to
research the problem for themselves,
and Instead rely upon the Information
fed to them by organizations probably
sponsored by the Soviets.

The lndlvldual who was distributing
the Information knew only the opinion of
Trident outllned In the llterature they
had, and was completely unaware of the
Soviet threat.

One sided disarmament, as
proposed by this group, would only pave
the road to Soviet domination.

It ls a myth "that the USSR Is bent
on attacking the USA and the Western
Powers" according to literature
distributed by a nuclear protest group at
a local shopping centre last week. By
virtue of US development of weapons
systems such as Trident and the neutron
bomb, It is the Americans who have
ended "the old policy of nuclear
deterrence In favour of a new policy of
first strike''.

"The struggle of peace loving world
opinion to add military to polltlcal
detente... ls being deliberately
sabotaged'' by the American military
Industrial complex, which Is motivated
by "barbaric murderous intentions". We
should, the literature demands, Instruct
our politicians that "it is enough -- we
want no more defence''.

The members of the group which
distributes this literature are probably
sincere, and their objective -- to end war
and guarantee peace •• immensely
desirable.

Are they correct, however, In
Isolating the Americans as the sole
antagonist in the struggle for world
peace? Is it possible that they are
jeopardizing the very goal they seek?

None of this literature Indicated the
threatening role played by the Soviets,
nor is any of their action, in the form of
letter and petition, directed against the
Soviets.·

Why do they not point out that the
Soviet Union Is by far the world's largest
and fastest growing producer of arms?

While American defence ex
penditures have dropped by one third
since 1968, Soviet expenditures have
Increased by one quarter and in 1977
they spent 35 per cent more on arms than
did the Americans.

Between 1972 and 1976 Soviet
weapons production exceeded American
by a factor of six to one In tanks, three to
one in armored personnel carriers, eight
to one In artillery and two to one in
fighters. The Soviets can now deploy
100,000 tanks and AFV's against only
28,000 American.

As provided by the SALT
agreement, the Soviets have more
ballistic missile launchers than the
Americans -- 2358 against 1710 •· and
their total nuclear 'throw weight' Is also
greater than that of the Americans.

Although the Americans enjoyed an
edge in technology at the time of SALT I,

If this group wants to make a sincere
effort to alert the people to the nuclear
threat, they should also have literature
condemning the Soviet Union and
warning of the threat It poses, and they
should be sending letters and petitions to
the Soviets as well as the Americans.

But they are not. Knowingly or not,
they are llttle else than the unfortunate
puppets and agents of Soviet
propaganda, and every additional
person they misinform will merely
undermine that much more their own
freedom .and everyone's propects for
world peace.

An American Viewpoint

Hard Reality

Marl

BY ROBERT TRUMBULL
N.Y. Times Service

Prime Minister Pierre Elliott
Trudeau, commenting on the sickly state
of the formerly robust Canadian '
economy, warned his countrymen that
''the easy times are over.'' Countless
Canadians who found their paychecks
buying less and less, not to mention
nearly a million whose only income
came from the government's unem
ployment-insurance program little
needed the warning.

Economic analysts hold out scant
hope that inflation, unemployment
budget deficits and other ills afflicting
Canada wlll soon abate substantially. An
economic summary by the United States
Embassy here said: 'Growth should
pick up somewhat but not at a pace
sufficient to bring about a drop In the
unemployment rate." Private forecasts
were equally gloomy.

The repeated blows to the economy,
reflected in distressing statistics month
after month, have shocked Canadians
long accustomed through decades of
affluence to regarding their richly en
dowed country as a land of the blessed.
According to some offlclals, the reluc
tance of Canadians to shed such long
held complacency contributes to their
difficulties.

One of the problems we've had Is
that we've been spoiled rotten," J.S.G.
Cullen, minister of Employment and
Immigration, told students at the
University of Ottawa. "We've been
living pretty high off the hog."

Economists here feel, with virtual
unanimity, that Canada has been
sheltered too long from the real world,
as one analyst put it. "There ls now a
fairly prolonged and unpleasant
awakening In store," said a report on
trends prepared by the Investment firm
of Wood Gundy Ltd. In Toronto.

Polltlcal uncertainty generated by
the elect Ion of a secessionist government
led by Rene Levesque In predomlnately
French-speaking Quebec is a continuing
factor in the country's economic
disarray, with prospective investors
holdlng back expansion capital until the
outlook clears.

THE SHORT-RUN outlook Is no
better for a quick solutlon to the searing
national-unity crisis. A referendum on
the independence Issue Is planned in
Quebec this year or next. Meanwhile the
animosities that have torn Canada show
no signs of lessening.

The partl Quebecols's accession to
power, besides triggering an exodus
from the province of a number of
companies with English-speaking staffs,
and damping confidence In Canada
abroad, also hastened the precipitous
slide of the Canadian dollar from $1.03 to

about 90 cents against the United States
dollar in a few months.

"So far as economic dlfflcultles are
concerned there ls no shortage of dif
ficultles to point to,'' said Gerald K.
Bouey, governor of the Bank of Canada,
In a speech to the Canadian Club of
Toronto, an organization of top In
dustrialists and other civic leaders.

THE PROBLEMS range widely over
the economic spectrum, except for a few
bright spots, such as the surplus In ex
ports of merchandise.
• The cheapened Canadian dollar,
however, has spurred exports by making
Canadian products more attractive to
foreign buyers. Statistics Issued by the
Department of Commerce in
Washington showed that sales to the
United states which buys 70 per cent,
Canadian exports, rose to $26.8 billlon In'
the first 11 months of last year, while
Imports from the United States were
$23.5 bil llon.

In overall accounts, however, such
trade gains have been more than offset
by a $2 bllllon deficit In tourism, and
more than $2 billion paid out abroad in
dividends and other Interest on foreign
loans, among other net outflows.

Offlclal pleas to help redress the
tourism Imbalance by spending holidays
at home had no perceptible effect on the
annual winter exodus of thousands of
vacationing Canadians, Including Go
Jules Leger, who went to Florida, an4
Trudeau, who went skiing in Asp
Colo. en,

THE WEAKNESS of the Canadl
dollar contributed heavily to the ran{
Inflation, which was put offlclally at 9.5per cent in December. Unemploymenj
stood at 8.5 per cent of the work fo 1the same month. rce in

The Economic Council of Canad
advisory body to the governmeni",
not expect a dramatic turn-ar ' '0es
long-standing "structural a.,",}},unt
mended. "Without policy ,,"S's' are
major nevi6iii@ii±, i#k7?7,3n8
for Improvement In the net f, e 1ope
the council said. veyears,'

Notable among the
defects are low producnt,, uctural
ages, a combination +i, %7d high
price Canadlan product 'ends to

market,'' especlally in Out of the
American manuta&tu,J""Petition wit#

''We have embraced 1h
of 'buy now, pay late,i " Philosophy
demonstrated an unwqp,' excess, and
hard into. ihe bar@ai,,JP7"s to work
donald, presldent of v' 1. Ian Mac.
Toroni@, i6id a men,"",Vlversiiy i
Unhelpful habits rem4, ?countants.
warnings, at least pa,i,, !esplte such
Impact of unemply#,,,,Pause ihe
cushloned by welfa, Pas been
averaging $100 a week. Payments

S.A..
0Ur o
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Titanic Aff0a

Rated Amongst The Best

1±
BYJIMSMITH

The troublewith Canada (as
it is formost nations) is rather
basic: we suffer from a
surplus of experts.

An expert, as it happen,r
someone who has earnea
reputation and therefore 1o
longer needs to thik.
Moreover, the reputation is
generally earned by takg
the obvious and contortinyit
until, in the end, le
presentation is utterly ti
comprehensible. Sad to sy,
the Canadian public regals
complexity as a virtue ratlr
than simply a tool for -
scuring shallow thinking.
Well, the experts have ben

busy analyzing why Canad:n
industry can't turn at
manufactured goods is
cheaply as American finr.s. r
The result of this analysis hs
been the recommendatlzn
that Canada's manufacturing The news headline
companies should be ea. ''Clemmie destroys
couraged to combine into a Sutherland's best" highlights
handful of very large the perennial problem where
manufacturing enterprises. portrait painters put up with
Large plants -- according the reactions of a public I have one each of Her

expert opinion - are more uneducated in art, often a Majesty The Queen and the
efficient than small plants. poor and painful reward to the Duke of Edinborough framed
Therefore -- according artist. and hanging here for all to
expert opinion -- Cana{ Lady Clementine Spencer- see, reproductions he sent to
would be more efficient if h, Churchill's executors an- me signed some years ago.

FT@nufacturing plants were ag nouneed that she ordered the The effect of looking at these
arge as American industniq destruction of a beautiful life-like pictures is that you
plants. "U 3trait of Sir Winston who feel you are actually in their
The only fly in this theon {{at January 1965 at age 90. presence, a gift of portraiture

ointment is that it i " is reported to have said "it pre-eminent in the world
means definite tuat ~,,," ~es me 1ook halt-witted today.
plants are unquestuo.{{"" #ten 1 ain't." The portraitm ·fficie ly w .s. +d by It is a sad loss to the artore efficient than smap, as commissione ypl ts. A ler W du :ed by world that Clemmie made
ants. researcher at Non, Parliament and produce ''. that unfortunate decision to

Eastern University in j Graham Sutherland and
United States, for inst4," resented to Sir Winston in destroy a rare work of art out
surveyed a wide ra,,, " {<,ember 1954 in gratitude of deference to her husband's
consumer goods m,,,° " { services to the nation dislike of it when he is
turin ind ac for 1= r· 1ft it reported to have said, "Ilustries and " ·davery rare and fine g
eluded that most iten T ",,, famous (or infamous) in might have been sitting on the
be ff COu)d ,.~ , 1 d toilet." I am sorry for

efficiently produced { je controversy it ra1sea. Sutherland. '
markets of fewer tu, "OF j painter with a
mi6n sic. ",,p° 4weeia@is se",2'
Scherer, another A,, "" ,,a brush is a rare bi» u
economist, found +,, "Can !'jie reaction, as in all forms
most part, the prod},"" he P,,a, may be painful to the
advantage enjoy4 " cost e!',"?""
fictent plants over4, ' et- "{ n our tamily, in, a
were only one-u{"? "Wt ~est way, snare in the
ficient size wag "e ef- !!",1enill clan dilemma.
never more ua {'ally '$fown portrait painter in
and more comm, "T cent ",uver was commissioned
than 5 per e,"s less """!",ot our daughters to Pu
production account', Ince b!~ canvas and she ir
about one-third or" wly 1fa it as a superb surprise
(marketing costs costs I"", Christmas gift to her
exceed manufae4.["mony 0° 4s. A surprise it was
efficiencies of 1,,, "" costsj,, %"f";$e tamiiy when they
seldom meant,,"ale are f e result reacted badly
The true reason s s9",,the roof with remorse.

manufacture." "hy foreign 'qtence ot tue fellow I
efficlent », are mor I! qe has caught her
manutacur.,"" Canaai, 9"",er" and portrait,
in technot, can be founq b@",, are not
perfona" %g en, $4%aero. iowever. we
technological tied 4 {po""% Academy could
that, int,, "ovatlon and o!",,y produce the names
mix ot a,,{""Ires a stron, po%iait a dozen to night
large en,", medium anj .{go", jje whole world, such

Panles - each t 4en""

them an independent firm
rather than a branch plant.
Canada needs progressive
firms in selected industries
which are natural to Canada -
industries such as fish
processing, petrochemicals
and natural gas liquefaction.
In other words, Canada

doesn't need more large
firms. Canada really needs a
new manufacturing policy -
such as that proposed recently
by the Canadian Federation of
Independent Business - that
will build healthy native in
dustry throughout the
country.

We have long since
forgotten the name of the
author of the statements "AII
statistics lie" and "Figures
can be used to prove
anything". It's just possible
that it may have been an old
accountant who, instead of
dying, just lost his balance!
We have heard rumblings

that the national unem
ployment statistics are
suspect. We would not imply
that there is any deliberate
intent to falsify-if there were,
we would expect the rate
declared to be significantly
lower than it is. We do
question, however, whether
the figures given include all
those people who are not
working and would prefer to
be employed.
In other words, in addition

' to those who are receiving

Painters Dilemma
as my friend Leonard Bordin
in London, and you might
marvel at his perfection as
painter to the Royal Family.

Courtesy
Clarence Goode,

·«•
:·.• 1

New Meede
Unemployment Insurance, Something more is being
and who, therefore, form the asked.
core of the government It's not enough to determine
statistics, there are many, whether the new typist can
many more who no longer produce perfect letters at 70
register as unemployed. words per minute (and per
Either they have returned to ferably, yesterday, of cour
educational facilities to better se!) It's not enough that the
their skills, or they have fork-lift driver can
remained in school, college or manipulate the equipment in
university for further tuition and out of the narrowest
after seeing the gloomy warehouse alleys, personality
prospects outside the is now a key factor.
relatively secluded world of Job applicants have to be
education. prepared for a double
Do the jobless figures in- scrutiny. On the one hand they

clude those who have, wearily must demonstrate their skills
and desperately, given up the and experience as they relate
search for employment? We to the Job opportunity and on
mean the too old, the han- the other, they must show the
dicapped, the underskilled, value of their personal at
the over-experienced - 4qi tributes. Employers want to
victims of too many reje- determine the' potential
tions. Do the jobless figures employee's ability to co
include the potential second operate with an existing staff
wage earner in a family unit, or crew. Does the prospect
the one who wants to be able look as if his enthusiasm
toput a little jam on the bread stretches beyond the pay
and butter? We suspect, too, cheque? Is there any real
that the jobless rate would interest in the employer's
soar if we included all those operation? Does the employee
who want part-time work. have any potential, or in-
Whatever we think ab rest, in on-the-job training

the basis used for the jobless or outside tuition so that he
figures, we are all aware that 'SF She) may be promoted or
they are far too high for a 'vanced?
comfort. They have resulted The employees ability to
in an "employers market communicate is vital in many
condition that does not i,' Situations, communicating
well for the economy of t+ Ot only with other company
country. No longer are en, Personnel but also with the
ployers searching for peop Public, the consumers and
On the contrary, thej, Customers, the suppliers and
wastepaper baskets are full Cities.
discarded applications fron ,,"suggest that, along with
people anxious to work. 1e need for personality, the

• search for charisma, (as
This disturbing fact has demanded in political can

produced a new phenomenon, didates for example) there is
one which despite its cause, a growing awareness of the
has some merit. We refer to need for the individual to be a
the employers' attitude to new person id
employees and their practices On an not just a cog inthe work machine.
inhiring them. They say that VancouverBoard ofTrade.
it is no longer sufficient to rely
only on technicalh . ormechanical skills or on other
qualifications suitably in-
scribed on parchm +ten.

Es=Ee_
',9keep plant teaves naturally
glossy, mist them occasion
ally with water,
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Community News
I PMO Preamble
The PMQ Open meetin

I ld ... ,g was
1el on 1 March in the 4schiool
Ym as most of you we
aware; yet failed t "
Th s ow.

ere were only forty-three
adults including six teenagers
out of 306 families in at
tendance. The people who
would have benefited fr
«his meeting. and the par
of our juvenile delinquents as
usual were not there, alth ' tongwit! the people who seem t
complain the most, yet d'
want to help themselves. One
of the invited guests said
that due to a lack of interest

among the PMQ community
perhaps we should just do
away with the PMQ Council
open meetings.'
However, the PMQ Council

would like to thank the people
who did come out, and voiced
their opinion, and problems
they were having.
Mayor John Bossons is

leaving us for an assignment
to Iceland.A lot of you don't
realize actually how much
work Mayor Bossons did for
our community, and for the
BTO. We on the council would
like to wish him and his family
all the best of luck in his
assignment and the future.
Fred Bishop has taken over

as Mayor, and we would like
to wish him luck, and give him
the support we gave Mayor
Bossons.
The election ballot will be

picked up on Thursday, 9 Mar.
'78. Your Ward Councillors
will pick them up. The PMQ
council is always looking for
volunteers to help on com
munity projects. So if you feel
you have something to con
tribute or you just want to
help out, please notify your
Ward Councillors.
There has been lot of con

cern voiced about who has
what responsibility as far as
lawns and who has what
clothes line in row housing.
Each family is responsible for
their own lawns and animals.
There are some people in row
housing who feel they own all
the clothes lines. C.E. has
proposed repainting the
numbers on the poles to the
clothes lines to correspond
with the house number. Why
is there always' a few people
who try to make life
miserablefor the rest of their
neighbors. It sure would be
nice if we could all get along
together especially in such a
small community.
Vandalism again is a

growing concern. When will it
stop? or will it? Recently the
recreation gym lockers were
broken into. The thief this
time was caught. He wasn't
caught in the act, but found
out through his bragging of
the act in school. By the way
his parents were not at the
PMQ meeting..
How many more parents in
the PMQ area, whose sons or
daughters are involved in
vandalism and thieving, have
the same attitude of not
caring what their children are
up to?
It was mentioned at the

meeting that the playgrounds
in PMQ's are in need of
repairing and maintenance.
Major Johansen, C.E. Officer
stated that C.E. will be
starting on this as well as the
ball fields as soon as possible.
Cable T.V. again was a
concern for many PMQ
families. Major Wood stated
that hopefully in the next two
or three weeks, we all again
will be watching clear and
colorful TV. Let's hope so.
Smoke Detectors. Let's

hope that most of you who
have smoke detectors aren't
having the sensitive ones that
go off when the oven is on. If
you are having trouble with
your smoke detectors, Major
Johansen stated that you
should call local 234, state
what your smoke detector ">
doing, what is making it Bo}_ve, cigarette smoke,
•• 1 c.e. does not come out
i, few days, call again, if noina ew 'd. then call Majorresp0. a,
.Johansen at work.
Tie BTO is sponsoring a ca'

j the Canex Parking lo!
wash", couple of weeks to
in the n€? for some of the
arn mo,ded items for
desperately about sup
heir cub. "4 sac daie
Porting them- d i:. II be announce
and tur; Tmes parer
he next_""we Bro. on
Speakin, ";4. '7o, ue BTO

d 27 •e • IMonday+ , open house,
sponsored "",arced in the
ihich was """"~,, everyone in
Totem Time» qty, to show

PMQ cornmun1 'the

them what they had done to
their building. Again, out of
304 families only seven
parents showed up, yes seven,
and three of these parents
including myself don't even
have teenagers in the BTO.
What is the matter with you
parents? Don't you care about
your sons and daughters,
what they are up to, whether
it's good or bad? The BTO had
enough food and coffee to
have fed all of PMQ twice
over. I feel that perhaps this is
one of our problems that we
don't show our concern for our
teenagers, and the only at
tention they get is when there
is trouble caused.
The Exchange will sponsor

a family day on Sunday, Mar.
12 in the Canex cafeteria. A
roast beef dinner with all the
trimmings for only $1.50, If it
is successful we will see more
of it. So let's give mom a
break from the kitchen on
Sunday the 12th of March and

=9lal)9ill l/Olll

After somethirty-four years
of serving the needs of the
military community of CFB
Comox, the Protestant Chapel
on the base Is to receive a
name. April 30, 1978 has been
set as Naming Day, the day
when official ceremonies will
mark the beginning of St.
Michael and All Angels
Chapel.
Preparations are going

ahead to ensure the occasion
is marked with appropriate
participation and fan fare.
The Chaplain General
(Protestant) and the Com-

[Courtenay little Theatreprama Festival7
clubs n4
re u, ,," out what others
Pro»id."" heatrtcaIy, is to
and,, ""aming experience
all »,"""r improvement in
hi ," o production. To
are fa,'' "ach night's plays
conj,"$""indtviadcaiy it tie
he 422Pf the evenin. 1e's
arc#,,"" chance tor a1
then, 'F critics to see how
aa±,,,,"P"tons stack up
Protea«, those of a
plea. "Onal. CLT is veryi$" o have ovatned the
K+4,"e and talents ot John

as this year's ad-

support our exchange at the
same time.
Well, most of you already

heard, or felt it, the price of
gas has gone up between 4
cents and 6 cents a gallon,
effective the 5th of Mar. But
believe me it is still cheaper
on base then down town.
In closing I would like to

thank Fred Bishop for his
articles on the PMQ
Preamble. Whether you
agreed with Fred or
disagreed, he still kept us
informed on our community
and its happenings, and
voiced the opinions of the
majority of the people.
And as I am finding out now,

it involves a lot of work. I only
hope I can do as good a job as
Fred. '
If any of you good people in

the PMQ area want something
to be brought up in the Totem
Times, that you feel would be
of interest to the rest of the
community, please call local
433 or 339-5732.

For those parents (or yo"
ceoie» w«nu be nee"",,f
night away from ~ne
children (or parents) T,{g
the spring break lat" ,{te
month, Courtenay 'ije
Theatre is wilting_to ""
everyone any night o!
week. 3th
Tey're hostung the "%;

1stand zone Dram Fe%
which runs from March. _,
to April 1st at the Ci""_
Theatre. There are ten pl%!
entered from seven dram;
clubs with a good mix of bo!
comedy and drama.

con.roe.n; Library Newsown entry, a one-act dram
entiued 'ne word Tipp!}
Over Laying on its Side", w! ,'OF those of you who
open the competition and ki }""n't realized it already
oft the festivities. I's direct' ,"Pase library is located at
by Germaine Quibell and tU" ," "Wain gate in the back ot
cast includes Lee MacKenZi" " Theatre building
Tony Hartnell, Donna BU "ently some new bok&
bridge and Paul Kew. ave been purchased.
The purpose of such corn- of~e childrens' section

petition, aside from allowin& ,,,""" library is very smaI
"Yer, if enough interest is

Own there will be new
""rial purchased. perhaps
,"" librarian could be in-
Ormed of what titles you
would like to see on the
children and young adult
Shelves. Any donations of
childrens' books would be
appreciated. For the adults
there is a pocket book ex-
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KELOWNA BOUND-- The CFB Comox BantamGirls won the right to advance to
the Provincial round of youth bowling. Four Steps to Stardom Competition. A
sparkling performance by the girls in Nanaimo in February led to the trip. Well
done and good luck to the girls.

Chapel Naming Ceremonies
mand Chaplain (P) will be
here to participate in the
ceremonies and many past
and present members of the
chapel congregation are
expected to attend.
. A special effort has been
made to invite Chaplains who
have previously served here
to attend. Among those are
Frank Henderson, the first
Protestant Chaplain at RCAF
Stn. Comox and Rev. Don
Martin who recently retired
from the Canadian Forces.
Mr. Henderson, a noted
Comox Valley wood-carver

has volunteered to carve
appropriate sign for the
chapel. Rev. Martin has
started a Baptist
congregation in Comox and
intends to remain in this Area.
Major L.R. Coleman, the

Base Chaplain (P) feels the
naming of the Chapel is a
significant event in the
religious life of the military
community and the choice of
name reflects the military
relationship; as St. Michael is
regarded as the patron saint
of those who bear arms in a
righteous cause.

•----.-.

COMOX SHOES
IN THE COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE

PHONE 339-2015

y z y

BABY RI CHILDRENS' 8

LEIKER SMOES
MAN-MADE

UPPERS AND SOLES Assorted Stylos and Colours
Sizes 5 16 10

Red, Blue, White, Brown
Regular to $12,95Sizes 2 to 8 •

a f'J

·3%%a , "Gcui
A d d

d

CORRECT CHILDRENS' FITTINGS GUARANTEED

A

CHILDRENS'

LEATHER SHES
Assorted Styles and Colors

Sizes 12 to 4

Regular to $16.95

g%

JOGGER
CLEARANCE

NORTH STARS
k PRO-KEDS"·gs

"--- ~
Ew_SPRING STYLES RRIiN@@iv
wr AA_srcK__toy's tys_@ii iii@EE@

judicator. Dr. Krich is
presently the Director of
Theatre at the University of
Victoria.
The festival's other entries

include: the Echo Players of
Qualicum Beach production of
"The Cloak," "Lemonade"
and also ''Two For The
Seesaw" by Nanaimo Theatre
Group, ''The Script" and
"Rise and Shine" by Yellow
Point Drama Group, Camp
bell River Performing Arts
Club's "Nathan and Tabileth"
and "Hello From Bertha",

change, magazines,
newspapers from other bases,
material on hobbies, crafts,
home building, sailing,
gardening, etc., as well as the
usual fiction.
There is a small French

section which we hope to give
a face lifting in the near
future. So if you haven't
visited your base library
lately, why not drop in,
although we don't have as
great a selection as the town
libraries, we will greatly
improve with the help of your
suggestions.
Library hours - Mon. and

Wed., 12:00 to 15:00 hrs; Tues.
and Thurs. - 18:00 to 10:30 hrs.

Classifieds
For Sale

"RETIRING? Adult-oriented
factory-built housing
developments on Vancouver
Island - Lower Mainland and
Okanagan Valley. Info. Box
40, Stn. A, Victoria, B.C.; or
Bor 822, Summerland, B.C."

AVIATION BOOKS: Send for
fr&e catalogue from "The
Hangar Bookshelf," Box 1513,
Belleville, Ont., K8N 5J2 -
Canadian distributor for
Kookaburra Technical
Pblications, Canada's Wings
and Valkyrie Publications.

is Pymouth Trail Duster

.-

4x4. 34,000 mi., V8, 4 spd., PS
PB, Deluxe interior and ex
terior. Trailer towing
package. Many other options.
Well cared for. Priced to sell,
or trade for Volkswagen
camper. Phone 479-0275,
Victoria B.C., or 1833 CF.B.
Esquimalt.

Real Estate
Coming to Victoria?

Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to: '

Baz Pharaoh
EXA4O7 SQN retired
of J.H. Whittome

& Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C. Office 604-479-
1667 (24 hrs.) Home 658-8449.

with Kaleidoscope of Powell
River's "I Rise in Flame,
Cried the Phoenix'' and
Lund's production of "The
Lovers" rounding out the five
nights of competition.

An Honours Night will be
held on the Saturday night,
April 1st. The adjudicator will
choose the evening's en
tertainment and conclude the
week by giving out awards of
merit for deserving per
formances.
The curtain will rise al 8

o'clock sharp each evening.
No one will be allowed into the
theatre once a play is in
progress, so don't cut your
arrival time too short.
According to festival
regulations, children under

I can't help wondering if
Stats Can's 'average'
Canadian is average because
he eats eggs - or does he eat
eggs because he is average -
or because he eats an average
number of eggs.
Is the average number of
egs eaten by the average
Canadian 223, and are those
average Canadian eggs, or

the age of six cannot be ad
mitted.
Tickets prices are $2.50 per

night for adults, $1.50 for
students and senior citizens. A
series ticket (to cover all
nights) can be had for $12.00
and $8.00 respectively.
Courtenay Drug and Winsby
Drugs in the Comox Shopping
Centre are the ticket sales
outlets. Courtenay Little
Theatre members can also
supply tickets or you can
purchase your admission at
the door each night.
So, why not make a point of

joining in on the festivities?
The festival promises to be an
excellent showcase of
regional talent, and besides, -
it'I! get you out of the house!

Femme Gen
BY LIZ GRAHAM , does that number include eggs

Did you know, that ac- imported from the U.S. .
cording to Statistics Canada, (If you only eat 222 eggs a
the average Canadian eats a year are you no longer an
total of 223 eggs a year? I average Canadian?)
found this gem of information I'd dearly love to know how
in a full page ad that wasn't Stats Can arrived at that
advertising eggs, Canadians, number 223. Did they take the
or even Stats Can. I can't average number of eggs laid
remember what it was ad- by the average chicken and
vertising, all I know is that divide it by the number of
that piece of vital information average Canadians. How
has had a profound effect on many eggs does the average
my twisted little mind. chicken lay.
I don't like statistics. Is the average chicken

Although they are used t average because it looks like
prove facts, they seldom, any other chicken, or because
prove anything to me, as my It lays an average number of
feeble mathematical ability eggs. And here's a thought •••
dries up like a prune when th how many of those 223 eggs
words 'per cent' are tacked ere really duck eggs?
onto a number, or when I find If Stats Can knows how
that I have a decimal point to many eggs are eaten by the
deal with. But that sweeping average Canadian, do they
statement byStats Can really also know how many of those
intrigues me. eggs were boiled, scrambled,

poached, whipped, souffled,
or dropped on the floor. Is one
large egg equal to two small
ones, and what value is given
to the topping on a piece of
lemon meringue pie. Do dried
eggs count?
Which came first, Statistics

Canada, or the average
Canadian? It's beyond me.
Butwith this article inmind
I think I just laid an egg.

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE

CATERING TO MISSY AND JUNIORSTYLES
t •

0UR SPRING FASHIONS
ARE ARRIVING DAILY

C0-0RD0INIE SPORTS'ER OY:.
• LEE PARKER

• PANT-MAN
• HIGHLAND QUEEN

• BERNARD COWAN

• CLING FIT
• MARJORIE HAMILTON

e LANA LEE

• SPORT-RITE

o PANTHER

• JAY SET
JARVIE & GUITARE

• GAY TOWN

• SKIRTS
• BLOUSES

LIIG & SHORT DRESSES BI:
• MARJORIE HAMILTON

• CARLA JANE

• PERRI FROCKS

• FASHION Ill
• THE FRENCH FACT

• SANDY GRAY

• CONCEPT I

• MISSY HOUSE
• MISS JUNIOR CREATION

• DOT DRESS

• JUNIOR SCENE

• TRICOTS DUCHARME

ALSO ARRNVING DAIL.Y
• SLACKS

• SWEATERS
• TOPS

• LOUNGE WEAR
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 9-6, FRI. 9-9

'
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THURS. - FRI. - SAT. - SUN.- ,

HOURS OF OPERATION:
MON. - TUES. - WED. - THURS. - FRI.

0800 - 1800
SAT. - SUN. - Holidays

0900 - 1700

SAVE

30%
ON

UNBRANDED
TIRES

NON-SHELL TIRES

SAVE

10%
ON

BOSCH
LIGHTS

FIT MOST CARS

SA¥.

10%

MO
10 W. 30

BY THE GALLON ONLY

SAVE
/

20%
ON ALL

SPARK
PLUGS

SAVE

25%
/ ON •

CAR
POLISHES

SAVE

20%
ON ALL

OIL
FILTERS

10%

BAT

~AVE

20%
ON

CHAIN SAW
OIL

C

I
\
t
a
1

(
F
a
1
1
I
('
f
n
I
C

N

HOURS OF
OPERATION:

MON. - TUES.
WED. - THURS. - FRI.
SATURDAY
SUNDAY & HOLIDAVS

0800 - 1700
0800 - 2100
1000 - 1700
1200 - 1600

HOT
DOGS
25°

HAMBURGER
AND

FRENCH FRIES
TEA, COFFEE OR POP

1.00

FROM THE SNACK BAR
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. - Sun. 9-12MARCI

Ml
SHAKES

All Flavours
Canex Reg. Price 70c

• 29°

FROM THE RETAIL STORE I
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 9-11M4ARCH

BACKPACKER
WATER BOTTLE

Size - l Quart
Canex Reg. Price 99c

.,25°
PIES

35°
PER SERVING

EGG SALAD
SANDWICH

FRENCH FRIES
TEA - COFFEE OR POP

·1.00

FROM THE SERVICE STATION
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. - Sun. 9-12 MARCI

BIC
CRESTED

LIGHTER
Canex Reg. Price 99c
\

., 49°

DELSEY

BATHROOM TISSUE
Twin Pack

Canex Reg. Price 65c

.., 29°
FAMILY SPECIAL_- SUNDAY ONLY

HOT BEEF SANDWICH
FRENCH FRIES - VEG.
TEA - COFFEE or POP

·1.50
Children's Portion - $1.00

OIL
ESSO AND GULF

QUARTS ONLY

Cane Reg. Price $1.30

HOCKEY
STICKS
Assorted Sizes

NO REFUNDS ORE?CHANGES @i TiIS TEii

l
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BI RETAL STORE
THURS

I .-FRI. - SAT. - 9- T1 MARCH

HOURS OF OPERATION:
MON. - TUES. - WED. - FRI. - SAT.

1000 - 1700
THURS. - 1000 - 2000

50%
LADIES'
PANTS

• SUMMER COLOURS
• WASHABLE POLYESTER
• REG. 4.49 TO 18.99

20% ««
LADIES'

SWEATERS
S.M.L.

10% a
LADIES"

COORDINATES
SIZES 8 - 18
ASSORTED
STYLES

10%
L. IES'

BI E
SIZES 8 - 18

VARIOUS COLOURS

ASSORTED STYLES
UP TO

50% «
GIRS'
PANTS

2 - 3X
4-6X
7 - 14

• Wide Assortment
• Various styles

UP TO

50%
CHILDRENS'

TOPS
2 - 3X
4 - 6X
7 - 14

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
STYLES AND COLOURS

20% «
CHILDRENS'

COATS
Sizes 2- 16

Various Styles
.

Shop Early For
Best Selection

SLASHED TO "456"

GIRLS"
BERMUDA SOCKS

SAVE UP To 50%
8-9
9-11

ASSORTED COLOURS
AND STYLES •

CHILDRENS'
BOOTS

50% a
Broken Size Range

~

Assorted Styles

UNISEX JEANS
OR COVERALLS

Reg. to 16.99
Sizes 7 - 14

..9.95

B« ·'

REDUCED TO CLEAR

ONL

ME "'S

TOE RUBBERS
Reg. 2.49

ONLY 5 PR. LEFT
Size 11

MEN'S BRIEFS BOYS'
MEN'S MEN'S

THERMAL
Harvey Woods T-SHIRTS SWEATER

UNDERWEAR Turtleneck
Sizes 40 - 48 S.M.L. Tops and Bottoms Sizes S.M.L.

/ Price Assorted Colours Assorted ColoursS.M.L.

·1.95
SAVE OVER 50% 100% Acrylic

45° ·1.95 20% OFF
Reduced From $5.69 EACI

t «

MEN'S WINTER

SWEATERS
assorted Styles
Sizes S.M.L.XL.
Various Colours

20% ««

SAVE ·45%°
G.B. RADIO

"FANFARE" No. 185
Canex Reg. Price $244.99

.,1997

BOYS'

BIKES
o 3Speed

Canez Reg. Price $84.95

·12%SALE
SAVE $12.95

JOHNSON'S

BABY SHAMPOO
2 - 350 ml.

Ganex Reg. Price $3.19

..
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Sports Beat

Midget Champs
THE COMOX VALLEY MIDGET CHECKERS, after finishing second in their
league this season became the North Island Midget Champions last weekend.
Front row L to R .. Mike Naso, Kevin Liesch, James Griffith, Dave Wheeldon
(Captain), Clint Verchere, Henry Knockwood and Barry Tuck. Second row L to R
-- AI Tuck (Manager), Rob Myers, Doug Baird, Greg Miller, Ron Isaac, Randy
Harvey, Rob Parker, Bob Isaac, Pete Thompson, Joel Leger and Earl Thompson
(Coach). Missing from picture -- Hugh Knockwood (Assistant Coach).

Minor Hockey

joclr taalfr aft DCl9 (of7ON

[Archerynet cocoon
The latter day "Robt, Saturday evening will find all

Hoods" of Comox are dedicated shooters in bed
preparing for another ex. early. The slack and idle will
travaganza. The B.C.A.A. wiI] be renewing old friendships at
be bigger and better this year. a banquet and dance in the
This shoot will be a FIT 1 Social Center. 'The shooting
competition registered witj will resume at 0900 hrs Sun
the Federation of Canadian day morning. Although there
Archers (FCA). All records have been repeated requests
set will be recognized as for "some of the hair of the
Canadian records and duly dog" to steady trembling
recorded. A round in this hands, we must regretfully
shoot will consist of 'Thirty say no. There will be refresh
arrows at 18 metre targets. ments available during the
There will be four rounds presentation of the awards.
spread over 2 days. The club has been to Vic-
The first day of the shoot is toria again and per usual

reserved for practise in the cleaning up. The Van Isle
morning and a Flint round in Championships gave our club
the afternoon. A Flint round is members the opportunity to
strictly for fun, with ap- demonstrate their con
propriate prizes. There have siderable skill. Our standings
beenmany idea's forthcoming are as follows: Mens
on the nature of these prizes. Unlimited - First - Don
Suggestions are more than Buchner; Ladies Unlimited -
welcome, BUT, a LIVE 25 IL. Second - Thanna Buchner:
turkey Don?!! 'Ladies Barebow - Third - Ki
The actual competition Lowden; Cadet Girls BB -

begins at 0900 hrs, Sat 25 Mar First - Kelly Balfe; Boys
with the guest of honor loosing Cadet BB - First - Todd Balfe.
the first arrow. The guest will The JOP regionals saw Kelly
be announced at a later date. Balfe take a First, Garret

Hjaldnes a second and Susan
Waddel a Third. Each of these
young people are to be
congratulated as they were
shooting in stiff competition.
Archery is a sport that can

be enjoyed by an entire
family. Children as young as
six years, accompanied by a
parent, are welcome to come
out and try their skill. There
are well qualified instructors
available to teach the fun-
damentals to beginners or
advanced techniques to the
more experienced. Our club
has recently invested in ad
ditional equipment for the
JOP program. The club
equipment is available for us
by anyone not having their
own. Bring your family and
come out on Sunday af-
ternoon. Sherwood Forest still
exerts its magic in this era of
spectator sports. Be a par
ticipant instead of a spectator.
It really is much more fun.

n fin»)l,
1liable huntingRETRIEVING DOGS - An invalUi I 1d

« ke e of smel anpartner, the retriever's een sens effective
his ability to cover rough terrain are %"°' {j4#tless
in finding waterfowl nests and capt9"%,,,~ fur
waterfowl for research work. Recently ', 4J in
leased conservoiionits hove been ""?i;
helping to control contagious disease OU! , -
removing dead and dying birds, thereby redU79

:, ,, h Ith birds in the mars.sources of infection to ea!thy urc ·fe +l

Retrieving dogs perform dual roles in vwoateTo
conservation by reducing crippling loss in unting
and aiding in waterfowl management programs.

(e-
Ducks Unlimited (Canada)
1495 Pembina Hwy, Winnipeg. Man. R3T 2E2

204.77

The Comox Valley Rep Teams all faired extremely well
over the past weekend. The North Island playoff cham
pionships were held In the Pee Wee, Bantam and Midget
divisions.

The Pee Wee team coached by Ed Kingston and Arnie
Jepsen travelled to Nanaimo and earned the right to
represent the Valley in the Island finals by placing second.
All games were very close and there were some great team
and individual play displayed by all.

The Bantams managed by Roy Shields and coached by
Graham Walker and Tom McNee travelled to Powell River
for the Championship In their division and really pulled off
the upset of the year and with a little help from lady luck
would have won the championship. However, they did place
second and they too will be 1n the Island championships in
their division this weekend.

The Midget hockey team did a little better and after
having ended up in second place in the League travelled to
Port Alberni and'won the North Island Championship.
Coaches Earl 'Thompson and Hugh Knockwood along with
manager AITuckwere very pleasedwith the performance of
these boys who were certainly a credit to themselves, the
team and the Comox ValleyMinor Hockey Association both
on and off of the ice.

The game results and their respective divisions were as
follows:

PEE WEE
Comox (W)
Comox (L)
Comox (W)
BANTAM
Comox (L)
Comox (W)
Comox (W)
MIDGET
Comox
Comox
Comox

(7)
(11)
(9)

.
\

vs PortAlbernl (L)
vs Powell River (W)
VS Nanaimo (L)

vs PowellRiver (w)
vs Port Alberni (L)
vs Nanaimo (L)

vs. Powell River (5)
vs Nanaimo (2)
vs Port Alberni (4)

The Bantams once again will travel to Powell River the
PeeWees to Port Albernl and the Midgets will host the Island
finals here at the CVSC arena. The Midget schedule is as
follows:
Friday, 10 Mar. 78
1745 Nanaimo
2030 Saanlch
Saturday 11 Mar. 78
1715 Saanich
2000 Comox
Sunday 12 Mar. 78
0915 Juan de Fuca
1200 Nanaimo

wlin

vs
vs

vs
vs

VS
VS

JuandeFuca
vs Comox

Nanaimo
Juan de Fuca

Saanich
Comox

The weatherman is cer
tainly not co-operating at all.
The sun has been shining
through the odd time but,
there are still icicles In the
air. The Golfers not only need
gloves on both hands, but they
also have to hit the ball with

• the head covers on...That's
cold...The grass is starting to
get underway so perhaps with
a couple of weeks of good old
fashioned East Coast
weather...ahem...spring will
be here.
How about those Toronto

Maple Leafs... They are
currently on a fairly long
winning streak. Of course
they are not about to break
Montreals recent streak of
games but, when you haven't
won a cup since 67 winning
even five in a row is GREAT.
The Playoffs for this years

Spring Classic, more com
monly known as the Stanley
Cup, has a slightly different
setup than last year. Of course
there are four divisions and
the first place finishers from
each one will receive a bye.
The first series will see all the
second place finishers and the
next four teams with the
highest point total playoff in a
best of three series. All
together that makes 12 out of
the 18 teams making it into the
playoffs. The eight teams
involved In the first series will
bematched up as follows: The
team with the greatest
number of points will play off
against the team with the
fewest points and so on. This
will eventually ellminate four

NANAIMO REALTY (NORTH) LTD.

ANNOUNCEMENT
CHUCK CRONMILLER
- Vice President and Gen
eral Manager of Nanaimo
Realty (North) Ltd., is
pleased to announce that

MAVIS BONNELL
has joined his sales staff
at 576 England Avenue,
Courtenay.

MAVIS has lived in the Comox Valley since
1969, with her husband Bill and family, Rob
end Lisa.

MAVIS began her real estate career in 1975
and in 1977 she won an award from the Van
couver Island Real Estate Board for sales
achievement. She is a qualified salesperson
who keeps current with the over changing
market and would welcome the opportunity to
discuss any phase of real estate with you. As ,
in the post, Mavis will continue to be
dedicated to providing professional and
friendly real estate service. She can be
reached at her residence, 339-3968 or her
office, 334-3124.

Up Earls Alley
teams. The four winners will running parallel to one
be matched against the four another. In one there were
first place finishers. This will some Catfish and, in the other
eliminate another four teams. Dogfish. So Kip without
This series will be a three out hesitation immediately threw
of five one. Then the in his line and caught a catfish
remaining four teams will and then dropped his hook into
play a best of seven series the other stream and caught a
with the two winners also Dogfish. NOW, read closely,
playing a best of seven series when the Dogfish saw the
for the Stanley Cup. This Catfish it started to BARK.
should all come to an end And Kip, the old smoothy,
around the middle of took the BARK and started -
May...Meanwhile out on the the campfire with it...And
Ball Diamond... that's the truth...or, and if you
The Island Midget finals don't believe me...ask Max

will be hosted by the Comox Jennings...
vanes Minor Hg! p.
Ass-iwtvo 0is we«tears 't'g The Most]
in Courtenay at the Sports '
Centre. AU of the Comox -:;::=-;, ~' ,.,, I~ _
vaney teams, Pee wer g "/2\ -- =
Bantam and Midget madeit \...--:: ~f 'J~
into this years playoffs. Se < \
the Minor Hockey Column hr _\}' [l Pl
further info.. --
In closing things out for this 2 - <3

week I would like to puss • _-, '.
along this little fisherman's The hardest known natural
tale as told to me by "Honest substance is a diamond. The
Kip'' McLean: Apparently next hardest mineral is corun
Kip was out on a fishing tmj dum, but diamonds are 90
with a few of his buddies an4 times as hard•
[ (l]IS [my [[ [l]mTe]

ran«doss ass» "NRINER"
bed down for the night, but, as [HE an1d
»«as is.. "SEASCAPE" APARTMENTSthere was a problem trying to

find some dry tinder to starta Comox Avenue, Comox
fire with. Well Kip being a (Next to the Hospital)
typical down homer and f PLUS - Free transportation to shopping centre
course knowing how good a and return for senior citizens and tenants without
fire Bark will make was auto.
unable to locate any, but
being of the original Campti
vintage took action. You see
there were two streams

The YBC is enjoying
another banner year both in
terms of participation and
quality of bowling. As the
league goes into its final week
most division team and in
dividual races remain very
much in doubt. The close
competition has kept interest
high which in turn has helped
keep attendance up. However
we would like to see some of
the no-shows among the

BOR
A

seniors come back for the
playoffs.

One of the highlights of the
YBC season is the Four Steps
To Stardom tournament
leading to a National Final.
On Feb 19th our house winners
travelled to Nanaimo for the
Zone Final and came away on
top in three categories: Senior
Girls' Singles where Margaret
Jones rolled a neat 695 triple,
Bantam Girls' Singles with
Michelle Maniak doing a 474

set and the Bantam Girls'
teammade up of Susan Pokol,
Michelle Grosvenor, Tina
Burt, Donna Purcell and Shari
Hagar. This was an excellent
showing by the girls and a big
well done goes to them along
with their coaches Grace
Perry and Kit Spilsbury. The
next step is Kelowna on
March 18th for the Provincial
Final and everyone wishes the
girls lots of success.

KNOW?
G COSTS

EDOWN
HELP YOU-

L., US
$ HherstCanadianan
l Bankof Montreal

• ... i

585 ENGLAND AVENUE
COURTENAY, B.C.

334-3181

@NanaimolRealty

TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS....

a

• ADJUSTMENT
• REPLACEMENT
• CHECl(-UP
• LARGE STOCK OF

PARTS, CONVERTERS
AND RC
TRANSMISSIONS
NOW • •. ALSO SPECIALIZING IN

ENGINE
TUNE-UP
SERVICE

DIAGNOSIS BY THE
LATEST ELECTRONIC
ANALYZERS.

1 BEDROOM SUITES........ Aron '15O00

2 BEDROOM SUITES........ton "21O%%

576 ENGLUND NIE.,
COURIE!LAY, .£.
334-3124

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REIM
370 Puntldgo, Courtenay Phone 334.24,,

• OCEAN & MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
• STOVE & FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
e INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EA. FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EA. FLOOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
e AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
• RESIDENT MANAGERS
For Appolntmont To View -

Phone 339-5417 or 339-5309

Comox alley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
%-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m,- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

coxunil
SALES LID.

Your Local Ford and Morcury Doalor
360 N. Huland Highway, Courtonay, D.C.

Phono 334-3161
MOTOR DEALER LICENCE N0. 5028

CHALET
MOTORS

1449... "4295
77 MAZDA 6.LC. SP0IRIS
±gs..... "3995
9000 mi., radio, 5 spd. trans. • • • • • • • • •
76 ONIDA
@'is zrse... "375
75 PINTO STATION IAGON
Automatic • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "2995
74 DAISIN 710 ••hie.. "2495
#Gs. ·1195
Wis ....................4995
71 MM2DA 61
s............ 149573 RX2 ••••••....
±sip1woo.• veo» 819968 ENVOY '......
ss........... "49572 CHICA ST ••••••.......

nus.... "199570 I0YOI CDRONA..........
ii»iii snu.ii... '1095
rs. » 8329573 MISUN 510............. .

"1495tits@at±j
72 HO H ION PU. vs. 4sa..........

a a . . . . . .

4'

'1095
•••........... '1895

a a a

1 DI[SUN 1o cc Pa
a ••.. '895« «

« « « « a «

72 £ME. PU. v8.to. PS, P. Arc
·w+ ·+. ut ind. •... "2495i

l6 COURIER P.U. coy. uto. 0ny 16,000 4
• '..... '4695a a

Ig;gs]
'Sui."l

73 COURIER P.. 4 sea



More Sports

. .

Award To Gord
"OLD"" EDITKr OR REACHES FIRST PLATEAU- Totem Times Editor Gord
,"9er was recently presented with the C.F. Aerobic Excellence Award for his
rs l200 miles. Col Burgess in presenting the award noted that It did not

represent the many miles of leg work that Gord put on as E.A. and B.PIO.! Now
its only 3600 more to go -- Gawd!

Admiral
Nettles
Cross

Country 78
Some 74 runners took place

in the Annual Admiral Nelles
Road Race. These • runners
represented 8 clubs from· the
Island.
CFB Comox was

represented by the original
"Roadrunner" M-Cpl Barry
Willans. Barry did very well
and placed 35th overall, 10th
Military and 4th in the Pac
Region. Barry is one of the
lads that does this roadwork
on a daily basis and is always
in tip lop shape. •

Before?
OrAfter?

intersection Hockey
The Inter-Section hockey is

now entering the last stages of
play.
The A League is not into the

finals and the B League will
continue their play as before.
The finals in A League

Base photo

Tourism B,C,osor
a "«e'SUPER, NATUI wig "en forests teeming

BRITISH COLUMBIA' a "ildlite, vast and
} cii«DA," is the new_p";; a.[]"lr mountain races,

being introduced by Tour"", de., ""!Ural harbours, fresh
ny British Columbia to attr" nq kes, mighty rivers
«=ij 4a's an j "visitors to Cana coat, 'credibly scenic

westernmost province u bea," I'is a province with
"Our province is filled "!', mu,,""l cities and com

natural beauty" ";j wan;;" that rentect ue
Provincial Secretary "" ,,""" and vigour of our
Minister ot Travel Indus; 4.,""}g We can aptly
Grace McCarthy. "Brill"! <,"be our province' as
Columbia is blessed with thick 'Per, Natural British

o
[ intersection Broomhall [

11 three tThe intersection broomb% , "U' of four goals. Thelr
regular season has come to 811 by t~oss was to Headquarters
end for another year. Th" A,, "score of 6-1 with Russ

f• I h d oux th b'Headquarters team finish6 He 1e ig gun for
first for the second straight "adquarters scoring three;2"$,n4 adding one assist.

142 won their game
against 407 by default.
The playoffs begin on

Monday, March 6, with the
semi-finals being played the
"two out or three wviile the
Playoffs will be the best three
out of five.

started Wednesday evening
and this will be a best of five
series for the Intersection
championship.
The playoff schedule will be

as follows along with
scheduled B League games:

INTERSECTION OCKEY
13 MARCH 442 vs 409 1900

C vs e 2045
A vs E 2230

15 MARCH 409 vs 442 1900e vs D 1400
C vs E 2230

17 MARCH 442 vs 409 l40 (Ml newany)

20 MARCH 409 vs 442 1900 (t necessary)
A vs e 2045
E vs C 2230

27 MARCH 442 vs 409 1900 ([t necessary)
D vs A

year.

Last week the MP's finished
out their season with two wins
and a loss. They defeated 40%-
442 by the score of 20 and
Headquarters by the score of
2-1. Edwards was the big
shooter for the MP's scorin

CFB COMOX INTERSECTION
BROOMBALL LEAGUE STANDINGS
AS OF AND INCLUDING O2 MARCH 7g

Team c le
Headquarters.....22 18
442/409 Squadrons.20 7
407 Squadron..... 21 7
MP's ............20 6

er.
Pitcher 13
Ettinger . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
McNabb 15
Hebert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Dick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Michaud 6
Trudel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Edwards . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
lawrence 2

Tio Loss
1 3
5 7
4 10
4 10

SCORING LEADERS
Assist:
77

18
16
12
13
10
3
3
3
5

Pt±.
37

19
18
16

Total Pt.
36
31
28
27
16
14
9
8
8
7

''Scenery is fine but humun natur isfiner."

CF B Comox Totem Times 9

jock talk con'd

Columbia.""
The phrase will be read,

heard, and seen in all ad
vertising planned by the
Ministry, including
newspapers, magazines,
radio, and television
messages.
"Our exciting new

provincial identity will also be
prominent on all com
munications issued by
Tourism British Columbia,"

Mrs. McCarthy said.
This will include items such

as the provincial ac
commodation directory, road
maps, schedules, and in
formation brochures.
The distinctive phrase is

making its debut now in
Japan, South East Asia, Great
Britain, Germany, the United
States, and throughout
Canada.
"In trying to describe our -S'teelhead Fishermen

along the river. A lottery
system with $25.00 cash prizes
each month has been set up
for anglers coupling with the
report system. It is important
to complete a card for each
day fished regardless of
whether a fish was caught.
Anglers are also requested

to watch for hatchery
steelhead in the Little
Qualicum and Englishmans
Rivers. Reports indicate that
some Big Qualicum fish have
strayed to these nearby

province to someone in
Eastern Canada recently,"
Mrs. McCarthy said, "I told
them that we have the best of
all worlds from excitement to
serenity, from cosmopolitan
cities to the rambling coun
tryside, from skiing to
to fishing. Tourism British
Columbia's new market
identity will portray our
super, natural land and its
people.'

streams. Hatchery steelhead
may be recognized by the
missing adipose fin (small
fleshy fin on back im
mediately in front of tail). The
heads of any hatchery
steelhead should be returned
to Big Qualicum River Hat
chery personnel or to local
Fish and Wildlife Branch
offices. Tiny magnetic tags
recovered from these heads
provide information on age,
ocean life, and whether the
fish has spawned previously.

John Keats

The Fish and Wildlife
Branch of the Ministry of
Recreation and Conservation
wishes to remind all steelhead
fishermen of the importance
of completing report cards
whenever fishing Big
Qualicum River. Information
provided by anglers regar-
ding time fished, fish caught,
and whether or not they were
of hatchery origin is ex
tremely important to the
future of the Big Qualicum
steelhead program. Signs
explaining the procedure are
located at strategic points

THINK
SMALL

An ant that's so small
you can barely see it is the
thief ant (Solenopsis fugax).
Workers of this species are
sometimes as small as .059 of
an inch.

A cigarette so small that
you can barely smoke it is
aptly called "Lilliput." Made
in Great Britain, each ciga
rette is just I 1/4 inches long
and 1/8 inch in diameter.

4

Base photo
LOG SPIEL '78 was held at CFB Comox March 3,
and 4.'A' event winners were the participants from
CFB Esquimalt. From left to right: Col Burgess
presenting the trophy, to Fred Switzer, Judy
O'Brien, Dave Shelton, and Harry Badger. Good
curling you Loggers! •

PilRTIGPilsii

Fitness In your heartyou know ir's right.

Never store lettuce next to apples, plums, pears, avocados, tomatoes or melons, These
give off ethylene gas which can spot the lettuce.

Gntu,
-"21

GLACIER REALTY
SERVING THE

COMOX VALLEY

625 England Ave.,

COURTENAY
Y9N 2N5
EXPECTINIG
4 POSTING?

Use Century 21's Free
VIP Referral Senice

When you know your
next base give me a
call and I will arrange
for a Century 21 office
or co-operating firm to
start the search for
your home with
features you want and
in the right price
range. This service 1S
available across
Canada and the USA.
You might also want to
own a little piece of
Vancouver Island be
fore you leave. We have
a wide selection of good
holding lots.

CALL:
SAM SKINNER
ar 334-2473
or 339-2543

RENT A BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME
IN HERITAGE PARK

These architecturally designed homes, quality built by Key
stone Construction in the heart of Comox, ore the finest
available in the Comox Volley.

Keystone Construction is now offering these homes for
rent, preferably on a one year lease basis.
As an added bonus we ore also offering a rent/purcha
plan. Keystone will allow 25% of the rent to be appliej,
the down payment if you wish to purchase your horn °
Second mortgage terms ore also available e.
qualification. Immediate occupation is available. upon
We have six models to choose from ranging in size from
1055 sq. ft. to 1408 sq. ft.

Models Available:
No. 1- 1356 sq. ft.
No. 3- 1408 sq. ft.
No. 4- 1055 sq. ft.
No. 5- 1186 sq. ft. plus basement 560
No. 6- 1126 sq. ft. sq. ft.
No. 7- 1350 sq. ft.

All houses have thermal windows throughout d
well isolated. Each house is compleieiy ,,",} "
includes a range. All have carports, paved d . P and
sidewalks. rveways and

COMOX DISTRICT CREDIT UNION

Rents start as low as $350,00
For further information and showing »Ip/oaso call

338-6644
Evenings: 338-6969/ 339.5300

SERIOUS PARTIES ONLY PLEASE

Kay«goneconstrccnon- Ltd. "

MMMOINE.ES

Plan 24 earns interest every day from the day you make your deposit
iie day you make o withdrawal.

I t • lculated on the doily balance, making Plan 24 the idealnteres 1s ca •
non-chequing savings account.

5%%" interest per annum. calculated on the doily balance and
credited to your account on the lost day of June and December.

d It any amount on any business day and know ii is
You co."9P"", r you immediately. You may make withdrawals in
earning in"°°;}, i no charge, buy you have no chequing privileges.
person at any I ''

· · I Credit Union Share and Deposit Guarantee Fund
The Provincial ·h Ci di! Uul

II th hares and deposits of Comox D str ct ro t n onprotects al 1e s
members.

b k I rovided for a personal record of all entries.A pass-1ool 1s p
Dlstrlct Crodlt Union and become a member open

Cal! a! -9"77°,, d start earning interest on every dollar for everya Plan 4 accou
day it Is on deposit.

I b·oct 10 chongo without notlco.·.Rat0 s su 4

c11ru~ ',;i_ '
p t.

triraoaoga.trMee

T NALLY +APPMLDI TN#£ ANTY tAT Du tr DAYr

COMOX DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
BOX 400, LAZO, B.C. VOR 2KO
(604) 339-2344
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Super Natural
One-Eyed Giant At Forest Museum

=Roam ln Beautiful British Columbia

Ta! Totems

BYSHIRLEYGUTH
B.C. forestry authorittesi

have confirmed persistent
rumors of a one-eyed giant
Inhabiting a forest near
Duncan on Vancouver Island.
Reports of a snorting, smoke
belching cyclops roaming a
one and a half mile area north
of the city can no longer be
kept a quiet local matter, they
said.

Almost 40,000 reliable
citizens reported sightings
last year. Eye-witnesses
speak of a "pungent odor"
and "ear splitting shrieks",
'The ground actually
trembled when it p-
proached," recalls one.
But not to worry. 'That's

because this one-eyed beast is
a chunky old steam
locomotive rumbling over one
and a half miles of narrow
gauge track at Duncan's 50-
acre outdoor Forest Museum.
What you sniff in the air Is
only steam brewing in her old
black boiler, and the din is an

'all-aboard!'' whistle
welcoming another load of
passengers on a chug through
the meadows and shady lanes
f this unique woodland
museum.
From May through Sep

tember, the gates are open to
this largest collection of old
time logging machinery in
western Canada. Its
menagerie of mechanical
workhorses include a 1903
steam donkey, a steam
tractor named "Little
Jakey", and a refurbished
powerful vertical piston Shay
engine, all displayed in a
natural outdoors setting.
The Duncan Forest

Museum is unique in Canada,
according to B.C.'s Heritage
Administration Chief Bob
Broadland. "This is definitely
not a hands-off museum. We
want people to actually relive
the romantic steam era of
Vancouver Island's logging
industry."
So visitors amble through a

logging camp bunkhouse,
peep into the dim interior of a
trapper's cabin, or rest their
feet in the waiting room of the
yesteryear Drinkwater
Railway Station. A working
waterwheel, last of its breed
on Vancouver Island and
restored by local high school
students, splashes near an
old-time sawmill. Like the
machinery, all buildings are
authentic, painstakingly
sledded or trucked from now
vanished logging camps to
recreate a turn of the century
logging community under the
museum's 300-year-old virgin
trees.

The result, says Gerald
Wellburn, (the museum's
founder and director) is "a
picture of a way of life gone
forever." A logging camp was
a logger's home away from
home. In the evenings the
bunkhouse was a scene of
camaraderie -- loggers
whittled, whistled, and

bonded strong friendships.
Today, they put in their day,
then go home to their families,

b • IIjust like any other usiness.
The park's log museum, on

the site of the Cowichan
district's original school
church-meeting-hall, houses a
fine collection of old
photographs that portray the
resolute faces and per
sonalities behind the slow
climb to what is today B.C.'s
bread and butter industry.
But the star of this year's

show is again the one-eyed
giant, the pot-bellied locie that
uffs passengers through
fry forests, under a wooden
f tb idge and over a trestle .
oot r '» f the
spanning a corner 0
picturesque Somenos Lake on
its way into the museum's
picnic area. And, in the
opinion ot Gerald Welburn "
least, she is no beast but a real
beauty. ''You become at
tached to her, even her noise
and smoke," he says. ''She's
beautiful."

ANNUAL AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL
HOCKEY GAME

Come out and see KEN HOWARD'S "STARS ON
ICE" as we host the Vancouver civilian controllers
FRIDAY, MARCH 10th at 1:15 P.M. at the base
Arena.
Last year Vancouver skated to a hard fought 5-3
win and we ore determined to bring the trophy
bock to Comox So come out and support our
team.

SERVICE DIRECTORY Use your local businesses
to save time and money

CENTRAL MEATS ITO. {I975]
491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4921 •

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

e@as

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

:: Quality Tires

:: Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TACO PAVING CO. LTD.

»e »

867 FIFTH ST, COURTENAY, B.C

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

Phone 338-7251

vi

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• RESIDENTIA

MUNICIPAL

•
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BYERICHHOYT couver, usually in June or

The most impressive totem July. Phone Vancouver 228-
pole collection on the entire 2181, local 237, for more
Pacific coast is located on details and a free brochure.
Anthony Island, near the Preparation will make the
southern tip of the Queen trip far more rewarding.
Charlotte Islands. Go to the B.C. Provincial
In the 1880s, when the last Museum in Victoria and see

group of Haidas left this once- the totems and the museum's
thriving Indian village -- reconstruction of a northwest
Ninstints, it was called - they coast longhouse.
took many of their belongings, In Vancouver, a visit to
their cedar canoes and even UBC's Museum of
the massive carved cedar Anthropology will afford a
beams from their houses. close-up look at some of the
But they left the poles. poles removed from various
Rain has rotted them, sun Queen Charlotte sites.

bleached them. Spruce has Then pick up some of the
grown up around and through excellent reading material on
them and nearly overtaken the subject. Wilson Duff and
some of them. The ever- Michael Kew's Anthony
present wind has bent them Island - A Home of the Haldas
and, more recently, has is suggested because it
teamed up with gravity, focuses on the site at Nin
pulling them ever closer to stints.
earth. If you are planning a
Yet even today they stand- private expedition, a letter to

proud monuments to the the Skidegate Band Council,
Haida people who were the Skidegate, B.C., is an
finest woodcarvers of all the essential courtesy. One
native North American cannot stress enough the
peoples. degree of caution and care
The poles can be ap- that must be taken around the

preciated individually - the decaying poles and house
huge faces etched with bold ruins, and of course nothing 1sweeping lines offset by deep may be removed from any of,
impressions, the eagle's these sites.
curved beak, the grizzly Anthony Island Park ls not
bear's flared nostrils, and the an easy place to get to, but it's
beaver's neatly thatched tail. . well worth the time, trouble
But, walking amidst Nin- and expense.

stints' tall totems, one gleans Visitors to the site are
a deeper understanding - an guaranteed a rare experience
understanding of the people - something they will never
who once lived there. forget.
The Haida chose this setting

carefully.
The totems, the carved

cedar houses were completely
Integrated into the
surroundings. The Haidas
lived in a kind of visual
harmony with their en
vironment that the architects
of our modern cities are still
searching for.
To see the totems at Nin

stints, weathered and worn as
they are, is to experience their
true impact - in the theatre of
the world in which they were
created.
Highly recommended are

the annual tours conducted by
the University of B.C.'s
Centre for continuing
Education.
The "Centre' sails to the 1-eL.

Queen Charlottes with an Lc-r--rrzll
anthropologist, stopping at
Nin.stints and other Haida
villages in the Islands.
The 10-day trip is open to the

public. It leaves from_ Van-
1

The smallest recorded
freshwater fish and the
shortest of all vertebrates
is the dwarf pygmy goby
(Pandaka pygmaea) found in
the Philippines. Adult males
measure only .28 to .38 of
an inch, making them smaller
than their own name,

• • •
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The smallest continent is
the Australian mainland, with
an area of about 2,940,000
square miles.
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CAMELOT ENTERPRISE {
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE

R.R. 1, Comox 339-359

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
C0OX VALLEY AUTO EL.ECTRIE

(Foot of Ryon Road Hill)
338-5073

TELEPHONE 338-8200

[@@[3neera.
OUR IIRLS CO 4RCUXO HIIH IKE NIE(ST PC?It

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURINAr., BC WAYNE ANDERS9

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R R 1, C0MOX

Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

{: Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL
'»f t

0

OLIS
Two Locations To Serve You:

238 - 5th St. and Driftwood Mall

4
PHONE

338-6736

RON'S DELIVERY
Pick-up And Delivery

·GROCERIES ·BAGGAGE
·PARCELS ·LOUSE & OFFICE
·TRUNKS FURNISHINGS

·GARBAGE HAULINg
Pe Ron at 338-6054, 0r Bo 338-9007

±
COMOX BUILDERS CENTRE II

554 Anderton Road, Gomox, B.g, ''
We offer a good, general selection 3£
building supplies and hardware.

BUT Our Specialty is Service
Saws Sharpened

Hours -- 730 a.m. • 5130,
Drop in and soo us or PHONE 339.2297

e»
I
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YNG'SE!ILL. OR6AIs
Factory To You

: HEINTZMAN PIANOS
+ HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

feuu] west ioes
1 '- Build Your Own Home and
• Get FREE ADVICE from a
.»" Professional Builder. Or we

build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
1601 Oak Place, Courtenay, B.C.

334-2307

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE $

.'•·,
~~
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--C~OU:"."=".RT:-:-::EN-:-:":AY~-C:'.":"'.OM~O~X T~RA~VE--L-SE-RV-IC-E L-TD-. ---. r-~---::---------- ·:

aesroe Now T [?
Specializing in

401//WS To REAY-MAE FRMEs• E
88' #% [NM«#NI, ., [

For tho Flrst Tlmo We Frame To Pleoso ls

ALL YEAR CHARTERS
TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE

Accommodation and flights
Courtenay. B.C.

3080 Como1 Rd
Courtenay B.c.

338-5421
441 CHille Ave.

(Net to Auml Host2l)
339-3711

SERYING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN.WILLIAMS,
BAPCO PAINTS AND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Como In and see our largo selection of
Wollpopor Books

t

''

~
',

Eleonor Wittiamms [H='s'P.O. Box 3190

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

-
A COMPLETE LINE OF

KITCHEN DINING WARE

TUM
T 1
THE1

riftwood Mall, Courtenay, B.C.

COFFEE
TEA
SPICES

338-7111

pr.a,
SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM AR
couror, @$%@%9

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR T.V.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Cornet of Gorge & Admirals Rds Vitoria, B.C.

COSE TO CF ESQUIAI

1801 Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C.

339-5341

COMOX SHOPPING MALL
PHONE 339.4033

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMIN
Honts@ xenons u,,, 'G - ALL BREEDS
• - inlet-Flor

argo, Now 1s-n. 1+4,,"Pod edding Area
SANITARY CONCRETE ""al Runs

vsrrons' Ispt"POK cowsrRucno
ION WELCODon & Joyco Thomas E

RR1 Anderton RdPhono 339-2955 ', Comox



News-

-
i 'Bye Bye Birdie'
SOME OF THE CAST Kc -. their upcomin ot omox Junior Secondary School rehearse a dance act for
presented a4 'S Production of Bye Bye Birdie. This musical comedy will be
Joanne R,"e Civic Theatre, Courtenay, March 21 and 22. From left to right:
Leslie vajj,""? Chris Waugh, Chris Herbert, Henrietta Young. Steve Nikon,

e, eve Raymer, and Heather Thompson.

r
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our Dental Health
PRECEDE: The following
article is the last of a series
that has been presented by
Totem Times in co-operation
with the Dental Detachment.

: Your teeth, oral soft tissues
and jawbones may tell your
dentist a great deal about
your general health. They can
tell, or at least indicate:
--How your teeth meet

(occlude) and whether or not
your jaws are in proper
relationship.

-What your diet is like.
, --Your oral hygiene
pattern.
: It is almost impossible to
fool your dentist because your
inouth, without saying a word,
tells all.
t

.-More specifically, the soft
tissues may indicate an
inrecognized diabetic con
dition, or anemia, or even
leukemia. Vitamin
deficiencies in your diet will
often be revealed by the way
the oral soft tissues appear.
Certain drugs, such as those
taken for epilepsy, will cause
cbanges in the soft tissues.
Drugs or diseases affecting
the salivary glands will show

marked effects upon the oral develop oral cancer each year
soft tissues and even on the - one in every 1,000 men over
teeth themselves. 45and a substantial number of
The bony structures may women. Two out of three

show upon X-ray examination persons whose cancer is not
indications of thyroid and discovered early may be
parathyroid disturbances as expected to die from the
well as any bone disease that disease within 5 years. Among
is afflicting the entire body. those who fail to obtain
The mouth may even reveal treatment, 80 per cent will die

emotional problems in the within 18 months after oral
patient. As an example, cancer is discovered because
bruxism, or grinding of the it can spread so easily
teeth, is often seen in those throughout the body.
who are angry, under When your dentist checks
emotional stress, or un- for cancer, he may take a oral
dergoing extreme tension. smear, similar to a "Pap
Sometimes, their teeth are test" smear taken to detect
worn flat, and the soft tissues uterine cancer. However, if
and bone around their teeth cancer is suspected, he may
may also be affected by the take a biopsy. This involves
stress of grinding. taking a small piece of tissue
The thing to remember from the suspicious area to be

about our mouths ls that they looked at under a microscope.
are a part of our entire body. Any sore that does not heal in
Any disease that can be 5 to 7 days should be
present in the bone or soft suspected.
tissues anywhere else in the There Is no substitute for
bodymay occur initially in the regular and thorough
mouth or spread there from examination by your dentist.
other parts of the body. In the Beginning cancers are
same way, many diseases painless for a long time and
occurring initially in the many are unlikely to be
mouth can spread to the rest detected by self-examination.
of the body. One such disease Discovered early - as it can
of particular importance is be by your dentist - oral
oral cancer. cancer can often be treated
Some 36,000 Americans successfully.

Como» ""Unior Secondary
To Pre" Musical comedy

Comox Junior Second"}, agent), 3,""rt Peterson members are assisting in the
School students and staff "", jrvarezq$,'F"Yin as Rose production in one manner or
be presenting the captivatiE iris,,,"""S secretary), another -- lighting, costumes,
musical comedy "Bye BY [he n"" Conrad Birdie sets, tickets - the behind the
Birale" at the Civic Thea!""; ris +.,"""S roll singer), scenes work which ensures
Courtenay, on March 21 a" fact,, "Tt as Kim the success of production.
22. teenae ,,"pical American
The story is about a ro pro")- Rehearsals are

and roii sin«er about to,g; ad s,d the st@dents
inducted into the army. HU"; athusi4,,,""led are most
agent plans one nation"' ~oduc, " about the
publicity show before the 'on.
induction. The Elvis Presley
type singer, with his gaud!
costumes, pompadour hair,
and sideburns, causes
wholesale swooning (by youn
and old alike) when he arrives
in Sweet Apple, Ohio for the
show. The quiet little town
goes into a spin, and so does
the singer "Birdie" and his
company when he decides he
is tired of his programmed
1ife.
Principals include Mike

family escape planning
Did you know that on an disaster. This fire department Draw up a floor plan of your

average more than ten reco;:imends you purchase a house. Show windows doors
Canadians perish from fires "779 detector for your home stairs and roof tops that can
every week of the year? Don't 4 install it outside the be used for escape. Indicate
let this tragedy happen to ""PU areas of your home. each family members' escape
your family. Most fatal fires etermine two means of route. Keep these routes free
start when you are asleep and e5Cape from each bedroom. of obstruction always.
least prepared. Family One willbe for the normal exit Agree on a warning device
members die when discovery from the house. For the other, to waken and warn the family
is delayed and exits become a Window that opens easily when fire is discovered -- first
blocked with smoke and heat. may be the only alternative. choice for this is your smoke
If you plan ahead you can Consider installing an escape detector. Otherwise get some
save your family from ladder, whistles or other signal

• device. Set a meeting place

C W L ll'ews outdoors for a head count of
a al ,a lEll family members.

Friday, March 3rd was the ~The n.ext monthly meett'ng p r a c t i c e e s c a P eprocedures. Sleep with the
World Day of Prayer. Our, f the C.W.L. is Tuesday, bedroom door closed. It will
Council was the host group March 14th. increase your escape time. If
and it proved to be a most Glacier View Bingo and you suspect fire, test the door.
rewarding day. The two ·ial will be Monday, March If itis hot, don't open it - the
Chapels frpm the Base were th,. . • hall is already too hot to enter.
represented as well as the six [Our Bazzar is Saturday, If you think it is safe, brace
Christian Churches from April lst. and raffle tickets for your shoulder against the door
Comox. Ourguest speaker, « t100.00 cheque are being and open it cautiously. Be
Diane Wilson, told us of her soi Craft workshops for the ready to slam the door if heat
experiences in India on a Baar- with supplies or smoke rushes in. Practice
personal level and through available have been set up. Do escaping to the outdoors and
this involvement we were contact Bev. Pierce at 339- meet at an assigned spot. Call
made aware of the im- 2924 if you would like more the fire department from a
portance of this Day - not as information. neighbour's phone.
just a social get-together -but $
as a group that were con
cerned for the peoples of the
"third world".
Several residents of Glacier

View were in attendance as
our guests.

2
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YOU WON'T FIND BETTER
SERVICING ON YOUR

HOME FOR SALE SIGN
We do have these features: The Sign of

The Times
ffNanammo Realty

-of interest to all

The show j
directed+, " produced and
#om ·,}},Jon Back (tar
d

I cller On the Roof"an a cast mt +4reviou «, "nber of several
on a4 "Val productions),
co,, Son (music teacher
# {"" "wor second@rs
febs«, ,as), and AIIan
al 'a newcomer to the
%",S. but not to the

9,Z2"Jon ot msis» 1
a Ion to the grade ten
choral students, several staff

firing Away

EW
Courtenay

MM $2.50 0.4.. 1.00 Mil.$1.09,

Thursday, March 9, 1978

"Bye Bye Birdie" is a
satirical but not malicious
comedy. It ls tops in
imagination and frivolity, and
should be enjoyed as much by
the audience as by the cast.
This production, which must
be a first-ever musical for
Comox Junior Secondary,
promises to bring a very high
quality of entertainment when
it is presented to the public on
March 21 and 22.

Tickets are available at
Courtenay Drugs, Winsby
Drugs, and from any member
of the cast, or staff members
at Comox Junior Secondary
School.

Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. & Sat. -

79p.m.
No Matinee this Saturday

Thurs. to Wed., larch 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15

CRD>
Thurs. to Wed., March 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22

Henry Fonda, Eileen Brennan
"ELEGANT JOHN AND THE LADIES"

C.SEED

·summt sr gt

Stardust
Drlv.4n Theatre

Starts Mr. 23

Fri., Sat, Sc, tars 10, 11, 12
sew D
"ROLEROST" -
warning May lighten soma child-

Hlad tiny, A WIIiams Besch Rd.
uDISS1OS $1.00.";Pu nrss0is +.1»
'l tt

ren." 8.C. Dr.

to, . "I? 1AS"

Chapel
Chimes

CFB Comox Totem TImes 1

RCCHAPEL
Father M. Allan Stack - Base Chaplain (RC)- Telephone 339-2211
Loe. 274; Residence-339-2102.
'MASSES FOR SUNDAY:

Saturday - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00a.in.

WEEKDAY MASSES: 9:00a.m.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Confessions are heard
before all Masses and any time upon request. ,
BAPTISM: By appointment. Please phone ahead in plenty of
time. •
MARRIAGES: Please come in months before your marriage.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday night at the PMQ,
School, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. :
- THEPROTESTANT CHAPEL
Telephone: 339-2211 Lo. 273.
/L..R. Coleman, Ma]. (Base Chap (P)
C.V. Patey, Capt. (Chap (P).

CHAPELSERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ

area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours.
This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to share

1 In the Service. •
HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion (ACC) 1200 hours first.
Sunday of the month. '
BAPTISM: By appointment. Consultation with parents ex
pected 2-3 weeks in advance of Baptism.
WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support this
group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in the
Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the second Wednesday of each
month.
CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Choir extends a warm welcome to all
new arrivals. New voices are always needed. Please speak to
the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain. •

Junior Choir: 1830 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.
Senior Choir: 2000 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: 'The Sunday School operates from Sep
tember to June. Ages 6-15 meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours each
Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the Church
period at 1100 hours. All children are invited to attend.
OFFICEHOURS: 0000- 1630 hours. Phone 339-2211, Loe. 273.
HOSPITAL VISITATION: The Chaplain would appreciate the
co-operation of the members of the congregation and would
request that they phone the Secretary's office (339-2211 Loc. 273)
to report the names of any members of the congregation who
Imay be in the hospital.

The Battle of Bennington was not fought at Bennington
Vermont, but at Walloomsac, New York.'

XR-75
When you're ready to compete for your
first checkered flag, the fastest way to the
finish line starts with Honda's XR-75.
Everything you need to make the others
eat your dirt comes complete on this fully·
equipped schoolboy motocrosser. Honda's
famous four-stroke, single-cylinder OHC
engine is so durable and dependable that
it will still be humming a good tune long
after your first, or your second victory.
The close-ratio five-speed gearbox delivers
all the power you'll need at a touch of the
throttle. Long travel rear shocks. Longer
travel front fork. A thick, comfortable
seat. Big 3.00-14 rear knobby. Start with
the best.

The Honda XR-75.

ONLY $38.20 PER MONTH
FOR 24 MONTHS

Fri, Sil, S, fir6M 17, 10, 10

"TIE BINOI ADITURES OE
Tius" -nos•g
"SUPSNIT" -5-
violence Aone language

KO' MOTORCYCLE CENTRE
3080B COMOX ROAD, COURTENAY, B.C.

D.00153 PHONE 339-5574

WO's & SGT'S
MESS

I. MARCH ENTERTAINMENT

March 9th TGIT
March 17th TGIF.
March 1a»hCANDLE LITE DINNER

"St. patrick's Dance"
Cocktails 1830
Dinner 1900 Filet Mignon
co 2100 - 0100. Music by
"Nullus Secondus

Dress: Semi Formal '
and Assoc. $20.00 per couple

;; aGuests so.oo'er covlo

.pDglES

h "MARATHON MAN"March 13tl-

h "MISSOURI BREAKS"
March 201

Dustin Hoffman

Jack Nicholson

MARCH ENTERTAINMENT
0th Annual Credit U:. pinion 'arty.

11h, 12h "CARDS"
ancouver Group·

17th, 18th, 191h- "WIZARD" ictori
Popular '' Via Group.

BINGO EVERY WEDNESDAY

ENTE! '
RTAINMENT ANSWERING SERVICE - 33%5213

.- MOVIES -.

14th -- MARATHON MAN - Dam, oftm0an a,

21st - MISSOURI BREAKS_ Jal Nichol"on ,

OFFICER'S mESS
ENTERTRINmENT

Friday, March 10, 17 - REGULAR TGIF'S. Subsidized drinks
'1,,'{6a, 170o - 180o hrs. Jackpot and Bottle Drow, 180o
hrs Dress: Casual.

SUNDAY. MARCH 12 - CANDLELIGHT DINNER. Special
Mon: "Chicken Kiev." Dinner served 1700 - 1900 hrs.
46 2000 hrs. Reservations to Mess Manager by 1500
hrs. Thursday, March 9th. Cost: $8.00 per person. Dress:
Informal.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15th O.W.C. MEETING. Fashion
Show by "Robert A". Time: 8:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH I8 - WINE - CHEESE PARTY. Wine and
Cheese 2000 - "until it's all gone". Dance to "Disco", 2100 -
0100 hrs. Cost: $10.00 per couple, $15.00 guest couple.
Dress: Casual.

SUNDAY, MARCH 19 - FAMILY BRUNCH. Lunch Menu
1200 - 1300 hrs. Dress: Casual. Please advise Mess Mana
ger if planning to attend. Cost: $1.40 adults, $1.00 child
ren under 12.

THURSDAY, MARCH 23 - TGIT. As per regular TGIF's.
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Watch For [he
1st Annual

COURTENAY ROTO-KIN

T¥
RADII iSas! e

$TURI, MMRI.H 18 at 9.30 A.M.
o CCTV ERLE 1 anl CH'P 1440 RAI

r

·PHONE 338-7471 (pay ot Aono)
5 Lines to Serve You

•OR MAIL
Advance Bids in a sealed envelope to:

ROTO-KIN AUCTION
c/o CFCP RADIO

1595 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Terms
of Salo
-CASH,
CHEQUE

or
CHARGE.X

VISA

PROCEEDS TO
Local ROTARY & KINSMEN

Community Projects
Anyone wishing to contribute New
Items towards this project please

Pl. 338-5500 or 334-2491
(Ross Radford) (Rod McBride)

ALL NEW ITEMS
Watch This List Grow!

• tCOURTENNY CHIRIIER PIIMIIII
$ME$ (1970) 1TO.

• 14' Calkin Trailor, Chryslor 0.B: 6 I.P,
Motor, Turm.Alcohol Stovo

• PETER ROBIN.SIII
Original Oil Painting "Star of Alaska"

Sizo 22" ¥ 2w
+ IC PARKER'S AUTO BODI

Fiv ICII} Vo?ah

• ARV SERVICES
Panasonio T,, (Color)

· COMMUNITY IIMER
IEISTONIE COMISTRICTION

Black & Docker Radial Arm Sa

• BEAVER TRAVEL & B.£. PARLOUR
• CAR IRS

Bus Trip for 2 from Courtenay to Reno

• WOODLANDS DRUG STORE
Bushnell Spacomaster Telescope iith

Eyepieco complete with Tripod

• ELDORADO UP?IIOLSIER!
Custom Built Upholstered Lounge Chair

• FETCHERS FUR. & APPIIMMICES
AM/FM Stereo Package

• SEIPEE WIATER8EDS LI.
Waterbed

-· AMICO MIIVORK LIDO.
Coffoe Table

• WILLA FURNITURE LTD.
e MAC'S OYSTERS, her tr
IR. 1 HR. {CIEUNERS

e CLIFFE NIE. GULF
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• DICK'S HARDWARE II.
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a IIWING LIGHTING
o GRAHAMS JEWELLERS
e OMX VALLEY FOR

o THE BARI FURNITURE (TD.
o THE CUFF HANGER
o BROWN HUELS 1ID.
o ANON'IMUS
o C0MOK PT SHOP
o KELLERS JEWELLERS LID.
o FIFTH AVE STYLE SHOP
ELK'S CUB

WHOLESALE HUSE
o COMOX RADIO TI
• BRIMI BAL & CO.
o RICKSONS MENISWER 1IO.

• CHIRAL TIRE (1977) 1I.

e E PAPP ELECTRONICS ID.
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e C0MDI SHOES TD.
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Certificats tar Walding

·-· AIR'S DEPT. STORE
Hoover Washor Spin Dryer

•ISI TMK'WOO CENTRE
Vanity Dresser

• & MI SUPPL'I
Model XL-12 lomolito Chainsa

• CLAIR SUPPLY
Wostorn Saddlo

• IOI TOOL RENTAL (1972) LT.
Toro Sno-Pup Sno Bloor

• RUTLEDGE RERIIISIING
Rotinish 6 Dining room Chairs

• COINIIE CRPEIS LI.
Four Area Rugs

• MCM TILE & HEATING
Mountain-Airo Frao Standing

Air Tight Stove

HI SW/IILLS
Fencing 500' of 6 High Fence

• 8\0CK B8ROS. REALTY
20" Spectrum Color T..

• CU' GRANT, DOIG C0OK, AL RD
3 Day Golf Holiday for Two at 108 Ranch

• AL DIIOII, MAI WEEBER
Vear Supply of Florers

• ROY PARKER MARINE
Gem Tronics 60-60 Sounder

• FARO.UARSON! FARMS

Permanent
o PLIEU GLASS & MUM. PR. II. 1wsss »ts4 usurer
o 0IE HJR MRII!III}G Rents! stssr csm+! clswr
o DAIRY QUEEN
o SCAIAOA FURNITURE
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i
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o IO6G £CAIN AIIIAIUES
• IMPERIAL SERVICE, CUMBERLMIIDO

• TULIO'S GOURMET
MIR!IE SER'IICE, LK. CRK.

o COURIE!NY B8AKERY
e MW RIVEII

• C0MOK DISTRICT CONSUMERS CO0-0P

RED RUBY RESTAURANT

e OLE'S SERVICE
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